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NRC FOREIGN TRIP REPORT

SUBJECT: Seventh Meeting of the INSAG 5th Term

DATE/PLACE: March 5-8, 2002, Vienna, Austria

AUTHOR: Ashok C. Thadani, Director, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

BACKGROUNDIPURPOSE OF TRIP:

The purpose of the trip was to attend the seventh meeting of the International Safety Advisory
Groups (INSAG) 5"' term. The INSAG advises the Director General of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) on the important issues in the fields of nuclear safety, radiation safety, and
the safety of radioactive waste. Its functions are to (1) recommend principles upon which
appropriate safety standards and measures can be used, (2) provide a forum for the exchange of
information on generic safety issues of international significance, (3) identify current important K
safety issues and draw conclusions from the results of safety activities worldwide and other
information such as research and development results, and (4) give advice on safety issues when
an exchange of information or additional effort may be required. The meeting agenda is provided
in Attachment 1.

SUMMARY OF PERTINENT POINTS/ISSUES:

* Mr. Stuart Rubin from the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, by invitation of INSAG,
presented the RES Advanced Reactors Research Plan, including the significant technical
issues and research needs identified at the NRC Workshop on High Temperature Gas- |
Cooled Reactor (HTGR)Safety and Research Issues that was held in Rockville in October
2001. Mr. Rubin also discussed the status of the NRC pre-application review activities for
the Pebble Bed Modular Reactor and for the Gas Turbine Modular Helium Reactor.

* The areas of research that were discussed included high-temperature materials;
nuclear-grade graphite; fuel performance analysis; severe accident and source term;
nuclear, thermal-fluid and containment analysis; human factors; instrumentation and
controls; PRA; fuel cycle safety, and the new advanced reactor regulatory
framework. (See Attachment 2: Presentation Slides: NRC Workshop, High-
Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor Safety and Research Issues, March 5, 2002, and;
October 10-12, 2001.)

*
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Attachment 2
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Outline

* NRC HTGR Pre-Application Review Activities and Objectives

* Purpose of the NRC HTGR Safety Researchq Plan

Purpose of the Workshop on.HTGR Safety.and Research Issues

* Major Technical Topics, Discussed at the Workshop

* Workshop Results and NRC Draft HTGR Safety Research Plan

- High-Temperature Materials;, Nuclear-Grade Graphite
- Fuel Performance Ana.lysis, Source Term
- Nuclear, Thermal-Fluid and Containment Analysis
- Human Factors and Instrumentation and Controls
- PRA
- Fuel Cycle Safety
- Regulatory Framework for Advanced Reactors



NRC HTGR Pre-Application Review Activities

PBMR:
* Exelon requests pre-application interactions with the NRC - Jan 2001
* Commission Approves pre-application review Plan - Jun 2001

Technic"a'r vie'w begisnis- Jine'2001 '

* *RevibW,-comiiletted; Technicdal, sa etyD polIc -issues docu tl -'Jun 2003
X~~~~ , -* *. .~ .* ; i rt 

,

,Exelon s~ubm'itsa combined licenfsepplic!tion for 'aUS PBMR- 2003?

* First fuel loading for US PBMR - 2007?

GT-MHR,,

* .GA requests pre-application interkacjtions with, theNRC - December 2001

*-,-GAnsubmits pre-application interactionplansand schedule 1 Q 2002GAsbis- - p >v. tan. d + rq5*sch tR*4edul ;e * r- 1 , g 2Q02**r
* Staff prepares pre-application review plan- 2nd Q 2002rt s~~i, ' ' L ;> k,, , ,r a,> < #q<

* Technical reviewv begins: 2nd Q'2002

* Review completed; Technical, safety & policy issues documented -Jun 2004

* Combined license application for a US GT-MHR Submitted - 2004?

* First fuel loading for fa US GT-MHR - 2007?



NRC Pre-Application Review Objectives

*To'de'lop RC, guidane' on the, regulatory process, regulations
framework and ,technollogy-b~asis expectatio ns for licensing a 1P ,BMR
or GT-MHR, including identifying significant technology, design,
safety, licensing and policy issues that would need to be addressed in
a license application

* To-develop an,,initial core review- capability of;NRC2 analytical tools,
information, contractor support, staff training and expertise toward the
golb of achievingN RC's 'integrated infrastructure ree'ded' tbodor-d uct'
an effective' and efficient HTGR license application review

t~~ t I



NRC HTGR Safety Research Plan Goal:
An Integrated License Application Review Infrastructure
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Workshop on HTGR Safety and Research Issues

On October 1'0-1-2, 2001, the NRC hosted a workshop involving
international and domestic experts on high-temperature gas-cooled
reactor' (HTGR) safety and. rewsearch'issues:'

* iinvitation o~nly t^ ' $' f '' ' '' -, -

* independent of designers, developers, potential licensees
* knowledge-of 'HTG Rs; including o-ngoing' HTGR research programs

The thought progression used'at'the workshop for identifying safety and
research -issues:

* discus''s scenarios that co'uld lead'to relea'se of radioactive material
* identify safety issues and technical issues for the scenarios
* discuss safety research needed to address the issues
* discuss the priorities for the-safety research

A; I * ' ' e ' ' ' ' A b



HTGR Workshop Objectives

* Provide a forum for domestic and international experts to discuss
HTGR safety and research issues

* Obtain information on previous and current research related to HTGR
safety

o .Obtain information for assessing HTGR designs and developing an
,NRC HTGRiResearch Plan
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Workshop Participants

* Federal Republic of Germany
* United Kingdom
* Peoples Republic of China
* Russian, Fgderation
* U.S. National Laboratories
* ACRS

* Republic of South Africa
* Japan
* IAEA

1. I . . .. I,
* U.S.'DOE"
* European Union
* MIT

I



Major Technical Topics Discussed

High-Temperatuire Materials
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High-Temperature Materials

Safety-Related Issues:

* Pressure.boundary Integrity (chemical attack, fission product release)
* Internal metallic support structures and components integrity
* Internal 6composite '(core)- support structure integrity

Selected Technical' Issues:

* Applicability/adequacy of databases and ASME code cases to
HTGRs

* Adverse impacts of coolant impurities and concentrating in crevices
* Data bases'for calculating fatigue, creep, creep-fatigue interactions
* Sensitization of austenitic steels
* Adequacy of in-service inspection plans and methods
* Aging behavior of alloys during elevated temperature exposures
* Metal'carburization, decarburization and oxidation
* Vessel/pipe and component failure probabilities for PRAs



High-Temperature Materials (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

* Creep-fatigue and stress corrosion cracking data

* iEnvironmental characterizations

'Aging and embrittlement

* Sensitization

* Carburization, de-'ar6urization and oxidation'
7 ,

* in-service inspection plans and methods, continuous monitoring

* 'Information, data'from previous international research and experience



Nuclear-Grade Graphite

Safety-Related Issues:

* Functionality of active shutdown systems

* Core coolant bypass leakage

* Integrity of core structures and core support structures

* Maximum fuel temperatures during normal operation and accidents

* Contribution of graphite dust to accident source term

* Potential reactivity events



Nuclear-Grade Graphite (Cont.)
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Nuclear-Grade Graphite (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

* Structural design codes and structural analysis methods

* Prope'rtiesversusr rradiati o_, 'te mperature, etca forselected graphites

* Oxidation rate and effects on'physical characteristics, 'strength

* Dust generation rate, dust heat generation rate and dust deposition

* Variability of properties across thick versus thin-walled components

* Consensus standards for material, design and farication

* In-service inspection and surveillance methods

* Information' and data from international research and experience



,Fuel Performance

Safet "'Related issues:Y_
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Fuel Performance (Cont.)

Selected Technical Issues:

* Applicability of earlier fuel performance data to new fuels and plants
* Q/A used for earlier fuel performance and qualification test programs
* Co`mIpIeteness of earlier fuel performance tests (conditions, margins)
* Prompt supercritical reactivity pulse accident fuel behavior and limits
* Chemical' attack accident fuel performance afnd limits
* Design and licensing-basis events for the new HTGR plant designs
* Fission product release data'for mechanistic source term calculation
* Effects of accelerated versus real-time irradiation testing
* Conservatism of traditional time-temperature accident test profiles
* Key fabrication process variables/values for fuel quality/performance
* Product characteristics and statistical methods for fuel fabrication QA
* Availability and reliability of fuel, performance models and methods
* Availability of required test data for fuel performance models
* Ability to predict maximum local fuel operating/accident temperatures



Fuel Performance (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

Fuel irradiation test data for PBMR and GT-MHR production fuel

* Fuelirradiation/accident tests beyond the licensing basis (ma'rgins)
- max operating temperature, max burnup

- ''sevegeac6cide'nits: reactivityeisertid n,5' chem'ictall attack, >16000C
- fission product release and CFP failures during testing

* '*Conservatism'of traditional fuel qualification test conditions:
-; Accelerated versus real time irradiation

Rampa Id versus~Ac temperature-time accident profile

- Knowledgee of: key fabrication process- variables/limits for-fuel quality
and performance

* Fuel performanceWmodels, ethods,' materials property, irradiation
data

* Information, data from previous international research and
experience

,*1 .



Nuclear Analysis

AI

Reactor Safety-Related Issues:

Passive shutdown during heat-up events

*, Reactivity addition and prompt supercritical ,reactivity, pulse events

Transient and accident shutdown marginsTrnin a g s

* Global power distributions; localized power peaking

* Pebble burn-up measurement a'nd discharge criteria
P I, ln ,

a PBMR side reflector degradation, loss of function, due to fast fluence



Nuclear Analysis (Cont.)

Selected Technical Issues:

Nucleardata, libraries for,,,cor&physics analysis ,

* Neutronic and decay heat analysis modeling of annular graphite cores

* For PBMRs: modeling multi-pass refueling, statistical pebble
packing,#Varyingburnups, fuel'pebble and graphite pebble mixing

* For GT-MHRs: modeling of burnable poisons, fissile and fertile CFPs
¶2 t. 7 ; V ,,, 2 ,

* Reactivity effects of moisture ingress, control rod ejection, shutdown
system lwithdrawaI,,and ,seismicpebble-bed ,compaction

'Analysis of mis-loading events, anomalous pebble packing/clustering

* 2' -" L'o''cal''porwer dens~itycontri b tions foperating local hot' sto t and
decay-power hot spots

* Effect of pebble statistical burnup distribution on pebble fission
power

* Prototype testing (Whati can' and "can't be' done)



. Nuclear-Analysis (Cont.)
I ,. I

Eo Re s .a. h
Examples of Planned Research:

* Create, and verify state-of-the-art nuclear data- libraries for reactor
safety (and materials safety) analyses

Axs; . _IX.. ;/,; i eIf F

* Become familiar with pre-applicant 's codes and methods

* Conduct exploratory studies with available independent codes

* Establish, spacial -kinetics models for HTGRs

* Review/use databases to validate/test reactor neutronics models

v Review/use databases to validate depletion and decay heat analyses



Thermal-Fluid Dynamic Analysis
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Thermal-Fluid Dynamic Analysis (Cont.)

Selected Technical Issues:

* Design and licensing-basis events for the new HTGR plant designs

* Selecting optimal suite of codes for analyzing spectrum of DBEs/LBEs

* Identifying key model issues:
- temperature/fluence dependent graphite properties
- pebble-pebble statistical geometry
- He mixing at core outlet'l
- predicting local (pebble) hot spots (e.g., AVR melt-wire tests)
- coupling to reactor kinetics (e.gg., seismic compaction, water ingress
- compressible flow modeling+
- reactor cavity cooling: heat transfer and temperature distributions
- experimental data for code validation
- prototype testing (what can and can't be done)
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Thermal-FluidDynamic Analysis (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:
___ _ _ _ - re% Xi r;l; ;r .- - -

'Become familiar with applicant's codes and methods

.Use.NRC's ,pat, HTGR codes to help,.establish,,needed analysis.,
.capabilities withinthe current' N RC code suite '
Conuc .. ' ibl ,de

*Condulct exploratory. and sensitivity studies with available codes

* 'Use CFD as higher-order method to check individual models in analysis
cod1e.suite..- ----. --- --.-. . .<- 5 ,,- .- . . . .
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<Participate indcooperativecode-to-data andvcode-to-code benchmarking
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Assess issues and uncertainties associated with limited applicable test

,,,,data and-scaling.-issues,.



Severe Accident and Source Term Analysis

Accident Source Term Issues:
. v K ... ,a TS - 8

* Elevated CFP failure rate (fission product release) events, and/or
* Fission product transport mechanisms, and
* Containment (or, confinement), bypas,s or failu re,,,

Selected Severe Accident Code Technical/Modeling Issues and Research:

* "Severe accident" scenarios
* Fuel fission product release, -transport mechanisms and Jiming
* Effects of oxidation on CFP failures and fission product transport
* Contribution of,graphite. dust to. source term

Deposition of fission products in the reactor vessel and containment
* Material properties for Graphite

Examples of Planned Research:

* Revise accident progression codes to address model issues
* Assess code against, Experimental data and other codes,



Probab'ilisticRisk Assessment

HTGR R I7t'-kA<fe 'ssmtent 'issues:
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Probabilistic Risk Assessment (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

* Develop risk metrics

* Identify and quantify initiating' events

* Determine accident progression and containment performance

* Identify.passive system failure modes and develop models; develop
digital l&C models; establish uncertainties

* Collect and analyze applicable SSC data; determine uncertainties

* Conduct human reliability analysis for long-term operator actions

* Conduct independent PRA (PBMR or GT-MHR) designs;other states

* Conduct PRA for multiple modules

* Develop staff PRA review guidance



Structural Analysis

Structural Analysis Issues:

* Maintain function of safety-related structures, systems and components

'E nEnsi re 'c 6t im+nf/c iifiie rnesistrafncb&to' externalbha'llerfge;s

* Ensure confinement of radioactive materials during accidents

Selected Technical Issues and Planned Research:

* Assess applipcability of industry codes/standards t6o HTGR Rsafety-related
design/construction features; compare foreign to U.S. codes and stds

* Assess and include effects of HTGR fabrication, construction, operating
-environmentand lo6d historyk on construction and ISI code criteria

* Assess s'-ad incdude effects of long term high temperatures on concrete
design and fabrication practices and associated code criteria

9. 44 'r at I .j iY*<>



Instrumentation and Control

Safety-Related 'Issues:

* Extensive use of automation for process controls

* Control room designs for controlling multiple modules

* Failures must not prevent-operators or automated systems from
performing their intended safety function

Selected Technical Issues:

* New technologies: smart transmitters, wireless communications,
advanced predictive maintenance, diagnbstiks and-on-line monitoring
methods and enhanced cyber security



Instrumentation and Control (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

Assess lesson learned from development, current practices and
O ir It t *riejces ,, A a N4 . t' ., ,

opoeratihg eprncs for ABWRd and N4 control systems

* Develop failure models for
is ae ind

new l&C systems to assess potential safety
plant'-PRA models

s Uhsibfi&Clti~Yn6-odUle HTGRS

* Anaiyze potential issues/requirements for HTGR instruments (e.g., high
t6 -'peraAture applications ,,
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Instrumentation and Control (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

Assess lesson learned from development, current practices and
operating experiences for ABWR and N4 control systems

I _ -,, ; w]~|I )

* Develop failure models for new l&C systems to assess potential safety
issues and integration into plant PRA models

* Use of l&C in multi-module HTGRs

* Analyze potential issues/requirements for HTGR instruments (e.g., high
temperature applications)



Human Factors

Safety-Related Issues:

Role and reliability of human actions:

Operations, accident initiation/prevention
-Maintenance-activities

-f A\Aa inf bjw
- ACC en mitigation

* Staffing requirrements for multi-module control room

Examples-.of Planned Research:

,-,-Obtain-insights on the impact of human performance on HTGRs
* Evaluiate automation & concept of operations on human performance

* Review.applicability of existing requirements
evealu'p/ad apt 'function, and .task analysis tools, and ,techniques .

Evaluate staffing for off-normal conditions
Evaluate training-and-qualifications for operators
Assess human system interface issues

-w44 ^ , S , ,; >% *'y, e^ -



Radiation Protection

Personnel Exposure (ALARA) Issues:

Maintenance of power.conversion system equipment with liomAg surface
contamination; streaming

Technical Issues:

* Potential streaming paths due to side reflector graphite block (shielding)
distortion over time

* Transport of ilomAg from fuel and plate-out on equipment surfaces

Examples of Planned Research:

* Evaluate extent of 110mAg radiation hazard

* Evaluate plans for controlling personnel exposures

Evaluate potential streaming and other HTGR-unique hazards
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New Generic NRC Regulations Framework
for Advanced Reactors

Background and Issues:

* Current'NRC regulations are based on current generation LWRs with
limited application to HTGRs

* New NRC regulations framework will have a more rational structure,
utilize PRA insights and apply deterministic and probabilistic methods

* New framework will need to apply to advanced LWRs and non-LWRs

* New framework will need to be supported by an infrastructure of
regulatory guidance, inspection guidance, staff review plans, etc.

* New regulations framework will start with a "fresh sheet of paper"

I PBMR and GT-MHR proposed licensing approaches assess applicability of each regulation in
NRC's current regulations framework, based on design and PRA considerations + new requirements for
new technologies



New Generic NRC Regulations Framework (Cont.)

Examples of Planned Research:

* Establish a structured approach for developing the framework and
infrastructure of guidance

* Develop the global architecture for the new regulations framework and
infrastructure of guidance, and the process for formulating the new
regulations, the use of defense in depth, the handling uncertainties, etc.

* Systematically identify the supporting infrastructure needed by staff for
licensing reviews

* Develop the generically applicable regulations

* Develop the design-specific regulations and regulatory guides that
account for design-specific aspects of the generically applicable
regulations
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A EXECUTIVESUMMARY-

From October.10 through 12,2001, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) hosted
a works~hvop' high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR)'safety'and rearch issues, at

its he'adq uarter'sin Rckvilef MD. Inan irifdrmation paper titled "irFutur Licenrsing and
Inspection Readiness Assessment," SECY-01-0188, dated September 17, 2001, the staff

--made a commitment to the Commission to develop an advanced reactor research plan to
-.support efficient and effective licensing reviews of future* reactors.TThejfocus of the FLIRA

Mis report was on assessing skills and resources required for NRC to be"abl6 to effectively
conduct the licensing process for the near-deployment reactor design's. TTidse future
reactor designs include two high temperature gas-cooled reactors (HTGRs) -Pebble Bed
Mo'dular Reactor and the GT-MHR, and twoadvanced light water-cooled reactors (ALWRs)

--tAP-1i00 and IRIS.- The FLIRA report also discussed the'need for developing regulatory
infrastructure and for conducting selected anticipatory and confirmatory research to support
advanced reactor licensing.-

The focus of thismworkshop'was'on identifying key HTGR safety issues and the need for

future research, including independent tools and data that NRC would need to develop to

--support licensing reviews of new HTGR designs. Also discussed were various transient and
off-normal scenarios that could result irn the reiease of radioactive mate'al. Prioritiesiwere
assigned to various topicsywhich would be hi'elpful in planning future research programs and
-assessing and allocating optimum resurces

This report contains the highlights of the workshop. Appendix Kcontains'inpd -received

from the European Union on their HTGR research programs. Appendix B of this report
incluides the workshop agenda.- A list of the participants and their affiliations is included in
Appendix C. -iThe' highlights of HTGR-related experience and current research efforts in

various countries as well as issues that need further-examination are summarized in the

tables contained in Appendix D. A list ofacronyms is includ~ed in AppendixE..-

-,The workshop was attended bytvarious invited national and international experts from the
Federal Republic of GermanWy, UniteidKingdomn,|'Eu'ro'pea-i Unio6 (represented btTehed I '
Germran delegate), -P6eopkes'RepubliQ6,f Chinia,, 'apan the Ruscsian Federation,; Republic of
SouthAfrica, International Atomic Energy Ag'eny (IAEA)(part wi *fswell as from the
U.S. Departernrit of Enegy DOE riatiornal laborat6ries -'tioe rhbe'rsI6f the

Enry(POE), various'_ 'Sairesetwoi-""f h
NRC's Advisory"Comrmittee on R1actor Safeuards (ACRS),F a r npres'entativ&6f the' '
Massachusetts Institute6'f Techno1ogy'(MIT)', a'nd independent c6n'sulta6t discis's ed
various HTGR safetyhand researchfissues No nuclear reactor deigners,- developers,>

-,vendors, orpote'ntial 'applicants and licernsees were&ivited.i The ihvitvd'exoers-are'
knowledgeable of thieHTGR design and technology, incl~udiri'g ohngoirngHTGR-related
research in the countries and organizations they represented. s-

The workshop discussion included the following topics: high-temperature material
performance; nuclear-grade graphite behavior; TRISO-coated fuel performance;
containment performance as well as the issue of containment v. confinement; adequacy of

the existing data and analytical tools, including thermo-fluid dynamics codes as well as

severe accident analysis codes; and consideration of various accident scenarios including
air and water ingress, loss of forced circulation, reactivity insertion, and seismic events,
which could lead to the release of radioactive material.

v
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The current status of HTGR-related research in the participating countries and of efforts
under the auspices of IAEA were discussed. Several key safety issues that warrant further
examination and may be likely candidates for future cooperative research, were also
identified.

The following research topics were considered to be of high priority:

(A) High-temperature material performance - creep-fatigue data; environmental
characteristics; and in-service inspection and surveillance plan and techniques;

(B) Nuclear-grade graphite behavior - meas6rements of changes in physical properties
induced by thermal, radiation and cherfiical'expos`ures; oxidation measurements in
the event of an air-ingress accident; and in-service inspection plans and techniques;

(C) Fuel performance - irradiation testing of fuel simulating steady state, reactivity
insertion, and slow heat-up during transients, including fission product release data;

(D) Containment performance - evaluation of containment v. confinement option for all
accident scenarios, radiological source terms, and emergency planning;

(E) Adequacy of data and analytical tools - developing thermo-fluid dynamics codes as
well as severe accident analysis codes; data for code validation and assessment;
experimental verification of pebble m'ovenent; impact-of likely non-uniformity of the
central reflector column; and development of probabilistic risk assessment models
and approaches; and

(F) Accident scenarios - modeling air and water ingress events and their implications;
fission pr6dUct-release in' an air environment'at prevailing post-accident
temperatures; fuel behavior under reactivity insertion accidents; implications of core
geometry changes on progression of accident sequence; and seismic margins.

The participants concluded that the information developed on important safety issues and
research need& was beneficial in' identifying high priority research topics. The priorities
assigned to various key issues will be helpful in planning future research as well as
facilitating international cooperatiJe efforts. The NRC believes that the insights developed
at the workshop wilI serve as a'significant input to its developing an advanced reactor
research plan in early 2002, which will guide NRC's future HTGR research programs. The
workshop also significantly -66tributed to the develo'me6t of the NRC staff's expertise and
knowledge related fo HTGR design and technology and 'understanding of the key safety
issues which need careful consideration for conducting an effective and efficient licensing
process.

vi
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t 'FroriVOctober 10-1 2,' 2001 ethe U.S. Nuclea'r Regulatory Commission (NRC) hosted a
'workshop at the'NRC'headq'u'rfers in Rolckville, MD;,USA:. The focu6-of this workshopivas
on high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) safety issues and the need for future
research. It was attended by national and international experts on HTGR safety. To

i'facilitate'a candididiscussion','th&ewo~rkshop pahicipation was by invitation onlyrand it was
intentionaly kept fr-eeo nucleair'e'actorfdesignerscdevel6pers, vendors ,and potential
'applicants and licernsees. Various natina ntional experts-from thee Federal L

Republic of Germnany, United Kirgdodrim(UK)', Eur'opeainUiniofi'(represented by the Gernman
delegate'- a letter from the Europ'e~a-n C nission, dated October 3, 2001;, is included in
Appendix A), Peoples Republicof Chin6aJapan,1h& Russian Federation, Republic'of South

3Africa'(RSA)JInt~entional CA i EriergAgeny (AEA) (part time),,as well as froiii thie
U.!US: Department of Energy (DOE) and Xvridu§'DOE national laboratories,'two members of
the'NRC's Advisory' Committee onoReactor-Sif6egfrds'(ACRS), a representative of'the'
Massachisietts-l nstitut6eof Techn'6olgy (MIT) ,'ad irideenderit consultants discussed
various HTGR safety a'nd reseaarchnissuei- '.These experts ar6 knowledgeable-of HTGR
desig'n and technologyI inc-udin'a ngoing HTGR'elate:reseatch in'the 66untries and
organizations they represented. c 9 ^ . ' ' nii Ir ,

The'uiposeof the workshopj was 'todiscdss'HTGR safety issues, identify researdh needs,

and 'assigri priorities as input to the'development bf an'integrated advanced reactor;>-
research program ti supp~ort th6 irview -of fdture HTGR desigfis.--Timely implementation of
a compreensiveresearch prograrn is' crucial for'devbloping independent data and tools to
support an effe'ctive and efficient'advahced reactor licensing process., Z 1 i

Appendix A contains input received from the European Union on their HTGR research
programs. Appendix B of this report includes the workshop agenda. A list of the
participants and their affiliations is included in Appendix C. The highlights of HTGR-related
experience and current research efforts in various countries as well as issues that need
further examination are summarized in the tables contained in Appendix D. Appendix E
includes a list of acronyms. .- ;: * t_

11 BACKGROUND , e

In a'rep6rt on Future' Licensing and lspection'Readines -Assessment (FLIRA), SECY-01-
188, dated September 17, 2001, the staff rimade a bommitment to the Commission to
develop an advanced reactor research plan. It was envisaged that for conducting effective
and 6fficient licenising'd'eviews of new reactor designs;, the NRC would need to develop
independent capabilities-to judge the isafety of the proposed design and confirm supporting
information submitted by applicants. To accomplish this, the NRC would need to plan and
& 6'nduct in a tirmelym'rann6r selected confirmatory and anticipatory research to develop
necessarytboolsland data t6 judge the HTGR applicant/licensee's safety claims.- Such an
approach hasbbeen used in the'pastland has been proven to contribute to the quality,-
thoroughness and timeliness of staff reviews.

The NRC considers this workshop as an important step in understanding the HTGR
experience and status of related research in various countries, identifying and prioritizing
topics for future research, assessing prospects for future cooperation, and using these
insights for developing an advanced reactor research plan.

1



IlIl CONDUCT OF WORKSHOP

In sponsoring this workshop, the NRC's objectives were to draw upon international
experience and knowledge to identify HTGR-related safety issues and the need for future
research. The workshop participation was by invitation only to provide a forum for candid
discussion among various national and international experts on HTGR safety and research
issues. Although, it was not intended that consensus be reached among the experts on
various topics, it was expected that the discussions would provide the NRC with many, useful
insights in assessing the HTGR design, technology and safety issues that warrant additional
considerations.

The 2-1/2-day workshop commenced with welcome and an introductory speech by Thomas
King, Dirijctor, Division of Systems Analysis and Regulatory Effectiveness (DSARE), Office
of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES). Following introductions, Ashok Thadani, Director,
RES, welcomed, the guests and stressed the importance of this forum in helping NRC to
plan, develop, and implement a sound advaniced reactor research program to support an
effective and efficient HTGR licensing process. Chairman Meserve, in his remarks, affirmed
NRC's commitment to continue to ensure public health and safety, whileconducting HTGR
licensing reviews> He emphasized teUimpeprtance of this workshop in helping NRC identify
the key safety and research issues related to the HT$3R design, technology and operation,
indicating that these insights will serve as key considerations in formulating NRC's future
HTGR research program to develop the necessary tools and information base for
conducting effective and efficient future licensing reviews. He considered international
cooperation vital in NRC's future research endeavors.

The NRC staff presented an overview of the PBMR design and highlights of the current pre-
application review process.There was a brief discussion of the GT-MHR design. The
representative from South Africa presented a status of the PBMR licensing review in'that
country. The MIT representative discussed the safety and research issues identified'in
MIT's pebble bed project. The workshop discussions were organized by topial areas as
follows:

(i) high-temperature materials performance;

(ii) nuclear-grade graphite behavior;

(iii) fuel performance and qualification;

(iv) containment performance;

(v) adequacy of data and analytical tools, such as, thermo-fluid dynamics codes and
severe accident analysis codes; and

(vi) consideration of various accident scenarios including air and water ingress, loss of
forced circulation, reactivity insertion events, and seismic events.

It was agreed that for each major topic, the participants would be requested to discuss the
relevant international research experience including the efforts in the countries or
organizations they represented. Various facets of each key topic which justify further

2
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investigations would be identified. -At the end of, the workshop,'this list would be re-:
-'"examined to discuss,priority-for future research. a..- 7

aIV-: a.-DISCUSSION, --- i --_ _ ' -- V. _

The following are the highlights of the workshop discussions on key safety and research
topics:

IV. A High-Temperature Materials
.A} ~{,iTH".- * a' t * -*S>?Ia. i , _- Y*_ f

IV.A.1 Issues .- 'a-.-- -,.3'
r ?t _ _ ,- .. ' a, s _ . ,-aa .waa \ - ol - egX;- ?*?<-4*fi;w*S ~ 1?a'a-- '3r'a' i

During operation, various ,HTGR moderator, reflectorrand structural elementsas well as
system components will be exposed to higher~temperatures than those in the,conventional
light water-cooled reactors (LWRs). Therefore, issues that need further consideration would
include: (i) applicabilityof the existing databaseof,,currentlyqualified high-temperature
materials;including the impact of various,coolant impurityrlevels,ato~the specific HTGRd
applications; (ii) the adequacy.of procedures forevaluating material properties forHTGRs;
,and (iii)'in-service inspection examination and surveillanceplans and techniques.,',,

* _ * ; i. ,-'a o\ } s''X ;@ tr=-* ,--.!. I

. Thermal stresses in pipes that areinsulated by glass wool encased in a stainless steel
'casing were discussed. 7i Crevices would naturally exist in the insulation, which raised some

-.-:'questions: -(i) What is the effect of gases migrating between the spaces, and consequently
causing hot spots and thermal stresses? (ii) What happens to the concentration of,:_a

Er'ch'emicalsdimpurities'trapped in the crevices? J(iii),How,often is insulation replfced? -(iv)
'What is the potential impact on~pipes of degradation of the casingandthe insulation, and of
hot spots and deposition materials in thecrevices?, (v),Are there other locations, not just
within the insulation in the pipes, where crevices may exist and could possibly be a
problem?

-Since HTGRs will operate at high temperatures and the coolant will never be totally free of
contaminants, it is important to identify .the detrimental effects of Athe coolant impurities on
the gas turbines- It is believed that helium cycle is less stressful onturbineblades. .a -
However, it is important to assess consequences of erosion and corrosionby carbon dust,
-fission products,-and other coolant impurities.aW ,.-, a t a - -

i a ' ;.-.Rl-. , > ' ; !=- . .- !. 'a 4 a L,., a ,t,, *,E,

IV.A.2 Pertinent International Experience and Research

-China , - a a jii ," a - -ja , a' .

For exterior components;a wherer the tepratres are notas high, HTR-10 uses stainless
< steel 316."There is limited 'experienc eiriassessing impact of'coolant irnpurity levels on high

temperature materaia merfoan'e. Currently,' China" dse-s tH6`'-AGR data'from UK and

AVR/THTR data-fromrnGerr!mfaany;. s a< ;-- rrf aJ a '

Germany

During AVR and THTR operation, Germany did not encounter any high temperature

material problems. However, the PBMR temperatures are expected to be considerably

higher. It is crucial that the high temperature materials issues that need to be addressed

3
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should include not only corrosion but also erosion because of particulate contaminants in
the circulating gases. For traditional materials, industrial experience should also be
considered for applicability.

Some of the specimens removed after decommissioning of AVR have been studied and
documented in a report. These investigations have included crystallographic examinations,
material pro'perty'testing; and determining whether laterials'-were used beyond their
creep/fatigue-life. AVR did have some instances of'dir and water ingress; however, over the
life of the plant, the reactor pressure vessel suffered no unacceptable damage. At present
there may not be sufficient resources to conduct additional tests on the AVR specimens,
and the possibility of sending AVR samples out of Germany is not clear; some THTR
components have been sent to South Africa.

European Union

Some materials irradiation tests are currently being planned in Europe. The HTGR research
programs sponsored by the European Union include testing new materials for possible'
HTGR applications. These materials are not currently being used in nuclear power plants.
The is's66e of c6olant impurities, especially, oxygen, and cobalt in view of erosion' and likely
plate-out on turbin6 blades along with fission products, is being addressed.

HTR-M project aimfs'af obtaining material data for key components including the reactor
pressure vessel, and othier in-vessel high temperature; materials as well as turbine
applications. Efforts include: review of RPV materialsand development of a materials,
property database, testing tobe performed on RPV welded joints and irradiated specimens
at Petten HFR to investigate tensile, creep, and/or compact tension fracture; compilation of
the existir-g'data of high-temperature materials'employed as reactor internals and planning
of future R&D efforts, compilation of data related to turbine disk and blade materials and
planning of future related R&D efforts; review the state-of-the-art techniques on determining
graphite properties to set up a suitable database and perform oxidation tests at high
temperatures on a fuel:rmatrix'graphite to obtain kinetic data for advanced oxidation (THERA
facility at Julich)'and advanced carbon-based materials to obtain oxidation resistence in
steam and air Respectively (INDEX facility at Julich).

Japan

For HTTR, two-chrome-one-moly alloy has been used for the pressure vessel. There is a
practice of maintaining low coolant impurity levels to control adverse impact. Japan has
studied the impact of coolant impurities on materials performance and has a non-electronic
database for various' impurity types and levels. TestsW were conducted in oxygen
environment in the 600-6500C temperature range: Tests have also been conducted on
stainless-304 and -316, Alloy 800H, and Hastaloy-XR in oxygen environment. Limited

One of the US participants elaborated on the matter of erosion, especially on
particulate content of the flowing gas, based on some information that was
obtained during US delegation's recent visit to China. The participant identified
the phenomenon of carbonization from the gases and plateout of other particles
on various surfaces. However, it was reported that at present there is insufficient
information to conclude whether carbonization can be a problem.

4
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*utestinghias been conducted at 980-10000C.)Th~ere're published reports on material
' 'd6velopmdnts -andthiese have been incorporated in the Japanese Code Specifications,

'whicih are different than' the'American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) codes.,

t ,I ' t ;,-',..- . I

Russia

The Rusisian Federation",1along with the'GT-MHR designers, is 'expl6ring various elements
for high-temperature applications. The materials under-consideration are both conventional
and new materials that are being developed for high-temperature applications.

South Africa

The regulator has similar general concerns as does the NRC. It is likely that PBMR will use
stainless steel-304 or -316; however, the PBMR licensee would need to furnish supporting
evidence that the material will last through the life-of the plant; Although c6nventional gas
turbine data are available, for PBMR it will be'ri6cessary to (i) develop bases for selection of
various material in high temperature applications; (ii) know limiting conditions for
applications; and (iii) establish testing and in-service insp'ection plans and surveillance
techniques.

United Kingdom

Lik'e'Japan, UK hasits'owwnmaterials codes-and-does hot use the ASME codes. JTherefore,
dire~ct extension of UK raterials' qualification'data.f6r US applications may be difficult.
Furth&rMn6Fe,' because of the'stearficycle, thd'exit gas temperatures in the AGRs are limited
to about 600°C. Dat aat that'temrer'atuie 'and 1050 psi areavailable. -However,1n the
' woBrayton cycle; o uld e'xe-ct greater high-temnperature challenges:i..Therefore, it was
recbmrirerided an rRC research'program include rmaterials-studies under prevailing HTGR
conditions. *g- -f >.5n

UK has ericouriteied fatigue, vibration and'erosion'pr6blems in the AGR pipes. [Because of
'-vibfrtions,^the pipe, isulation has experienced major integrity problems. ,The studs that hold
-th'e66verplates dc'sh6vwfatigue."'Much'releviant-experimental work has been done in UK. It
' isbeli6ved that 6cnsiderati6n of HTGRdesign'ddtails is importanrtahd both inside and
'' 6 tside ins'ulati6n iin various ipes need to be6 e6aluated21-K m ' v, F51 ..

LI 7- Q IL f ",:av-

United States

Creep and creep-fatigue life of high-temperature materials are important considerations in
the HTGR applications. .-It is believed that non-destructive testing of decommissioned AVR
in-service components rnay yield signifticant insights' in this respect.''

Two classes of high-temperature materials are used in gas-cooled reactors -- low carbon
steel and variou's other alloys. Unde'bff 'n6ormal'conditioins',ithe com'ponents could be
exposed to temperatures as high as 1 000°C which can last for 1000 hours or longer.
Code Cases for expansion joints are being developed. The ASME Code Case 499 allows
carbon steel applications under limited conditions. Recently, a modified nine-chrome-one-
moly alloy has also been accepted into this code case. However, NRC has not yet accepted
and endorsed Code Case 499. Therefore, its acceptability is yet to be determined.

5
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Stainless steel -304 and -316, and a quarter-chrome-one-moly steel alloy that could be
exposed to up to 14000C is being tested for GT-MHR. Some of these materials have been
tested in helium environment; however, coolant impurities could significantly affect the high
temperature materials performance. Carbon-carbon composite materials can withstand as
high temperatures as does graphite2. Some data are available.

Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) is currently funding an international database of
past gas-cooled reactor experience on the contaminants and fission products in circulating
helium. This effort is expected to be completed by the end of the year 2001. The EPRI
database will be helpful in deciding on decontamination techniques and choices of possible
blading material for future rotating machinery for the Brayton Cycle.

Cracking problems were reported in the Fort St. Vrain steam generators (SG). There were
two incidents of SG leaks. However, the root cause could not be determined as the
licensee could not get a sample.

IV.A.3 Examples of High Priority Research Needs

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- Creep-fatigue data.. -

- Environmental characteristics
- In-service Inspection plans and techniques

IV.B Nuclear-Grade Graphite Behavior

IV.B.1 Issues

There is a need to establish an information base related to the long-term performance and
behavior of nuclear-grade graphite under high temperatures and radiation levels expected
during normal operating and accident conditions in the HTGRs. The issue of the loss of
structural integrity of nuclear-grade graphite also needs careful consideration because it is
one of the key issues which would impact the long-term performance of graphite structural
elements and the top- and bottom-reflector as well as the end-of-life behavior of all graphite
elements, including the moderator balls. It is also important to understand graphite
oxidation behavior under accident conditions, such as, air ingress.

Various graphite production variables, including coke source, manufacturing process,
impurities, uniformity ofbatches and samples within a batch; and other parameters such as
density, isotropy,' strength,- fracture toughness, grain size and crystalline size are important
considerations. Furthermore, the, effect of temperaturejradiation (e.g., burn-up, maximum
fluence, radiation levels, cumulative life-time dose), chemical attack, and oxidation need to
be understood to assess changes in the physical characteristics of nuclear graphite, such

2-

2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory and General Atomics have conducted extensive
testing of Alloy 800H in helium environment. ORNL and GA have also built and
conducted prototype testing on high temperature carbon-carbon composite for
c6ntrol rod clads as an option for the designer to replace Alloy 800H.

6



as, swelling and shrinkage; creep; cracking; corrosion; distortion; weight loss and porosity

chinges, Which can have implications on its structural integrity. . d,.

There6are several'questions'that would h'ave" to be addressed: (i) Can -"new" graphite be

produd6ed'd operfofr5 at the sariie level as the 'oild" graphite?2Since "new' graphite will be

-produced not only with'"old" graphite'technology but also-with new source of feed material,

vrious rh-sical characteristics, such' as, grain'size, crystallite size; isotropyfracture
tdughnress, :and Uniformity, of the "new' graphite would also'need to be assessed for

;pplic'ation6 inrthe curre'rit HTGR designs. !Cah "old" graphite data be extrapolated to the

"new" graphite? (ii) What should be the scope of a robust graphite qualification program,

specifically for assessing impact on physical properties because of thermal and irradiation

effects, chemical attack, and oxidation? and (iii) What in-service inspection and surveillance

plans and techniques are needed for monitoring graphite performance?

iV'B.2 Pertinent International Experience and Research:
t -- t i e n=

The following are the highlights of the country-wise graphite experience and issues:

China -.

F6r HTR-10, Chinar imiported graphite from US:tNo'new experimental data exist: -An

appraisal'of in-vessel 'graphite is admittedly V'ery difficult, and the best way to minimize the

loss' of structural integrity issues bf in`Vessel graphite compornents is to'limit neutron fluence.

British'data" ai&availableand are considered to be applicable to HTR-10.;-,T-,--

European Union

It is proposed that in the HTR-N1 project, structural graphite - side reflector from the

decommissioned AVR will be studied. As part of the HTR-M project, which began in

Noveriber'2000, thd planned eff6rts include reviewithe state of-the-art techniques for-,

-deernmining `graphiteprboperties to set up a suitable database-and perform oxidation tests at

hidlitemnperatures&o0 a fuel 'matrix graphite to obtain kinetic data for advanced oxidation

(THERA facility at Julich)'and advaniced1carbon-based materials to obtain oxidation

resistence in'ste'a'mand 'air-respectively'(lNDEX facility at Julich). :Objectiv6s of the PHTR-

"'Ml jpiroject include long-tem testirin '6f the materials for the turbine and irradiation tests for

' -gr'aphitecomponents57Since the previous graphites are no longer available because of the

depleted coke source and nori-existent production techniques and equipment, the project

includes verification of models describing the'graphite behavior. under irradiation and

thermal distortions and screening tests for graphite properties. This project was expected to

start in November 2001.

~' s~errnany ' -, -a ofl fa - '- >t- ' H~ - t; ,- 1 -+ * ;L - ...- , - b,,.7 ,

No graphite problems were encountered during either AVR or THTR operation. Germany
has AVR off-normal operational data, including air and water ingress events as well as

subsequent core flooding. In-service inspection at AVR involved pebble removal and

carbon dust removal. Fretting of graphite blocks as a consequence of loss of structural

integrity was observed. During AVR decommissioning, a huge cavity in the central reflector

column was noticed. Its formation was attributed to thermal distortion and erosion by the

circulating gases.
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II

Japan

In HTTR, Japan has used high purity graphite. The HTTR operates at comparatively low
radiation levels. No problems have been identified thus far.

South Africa

It is expected that the suppliers for PBMR will use the graphite that is available in the
market. The reflector graphite may have to be replaced every 5-6 years; however, no
replacement criteria were discussed. South Africa expects to use the UK AGR graphite
data. It is also believed that it would be worthwhile to take an independent look at possible
graphite degradation in the PBMR.: In the event of a seismic event, the core could actually
get deformed. The impact on core geometry would need to be assessed because the
ensuing configuration may be completely out of the design basis assessments.' Other
issues that need further examinations include thermal distortions and radiation-induced
embrittlement.

Russia

The Russian nuclear-grade graphite comes from a plant in Siberia. It is a new type of
graphite. Extensive cooperation is ongoing between the republics of the former Soviet
Union regarding assessment of graphite properties. Russia believes that no final HTGR
design should be approved without independent experimental qualification of graphite.

United Kingdom

UK has an extensive advanced gas-cooled reactor operating experience. The AGRs
employ CO2 as a coolant and consequently, most of the British data are in a C02
environment. Some of this information may not be directly applicable to the currently
planned HTGRs that employ helium as a coolant. A comprehensive in-service inspection
plan and surveillance program is recommended for monitoring possible graphite
degradation.

United States

Fort St. Vrain used high-purity graphite for the fuel blocks, but not as pure a graphite was
used for core support. The latter had a high iron content which was oxidized by moisture
resulting in serious loss of strength. However because of extensive design margins, no
structural problems were encountered. Two fuel blocks, however, cracked as a result of
stress-induced lattice crack between coolant holes and the outside of the blocks.
Additionally, because of moisture ingress, the FSV licensee, in agreement with the NRC,
instituted'a surveillance program and at each refueling, remotely examined the core support
graphite blocks to'nsure that the cracking problem did not continue. It is recommended
that at PBMR, in-service'examination of graphite moderator balls, using a statistically valid
sample size, should be conducted.

A recent report by Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), "Graphite for High Temperature
Reactors," dated August 2001, examines nuclear-grade graphite for HTGR applications and
compiles pertinent data.

8
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Some of the standards established by the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) may be applicable to nuclear-grade graphite (e.g., C781-9, "Standard Practice for-

Testing Graphite and Boronated Graphite Components for High-Temperature Gas-Cooled
Nuclear Reactors;" and future replacement of E525, 'Standard Practice for Reporting
Dosirf1etryiResults on Nuclear Graphite," that was discontinued in the year 2001 but no

replacement yet has been annuidnced). ' ApplicabilityVof other ASTM standards which have

been used for testing graphite properties for non-nuclear applications of graphite,and may -

also be applicable to the HTGR graphite. The existing standards may have to be modified
and nrew standards may need to be de%'lojed --. 3 <

_3 3.3 3- e *; no 3 x _tX _- C 5E f _ _. r3

Various IAEA Coordinated Research Programs (CRPs) and Ojblicatiohs3 ,'such as,>- ,<

TECDOC-690, TECDOC-901, TECDOC-1198, TECDOC-1154,' IWGGCR-1 1; IWGHTR-
3 ,deal with the subject of world-wide research-anrd experienc6 related to'ficlear-grade
graphite. Especially noteworthy are the following:'-a' ,* r --

A specialists' meeting was held on the subject of graphite development for gas cooled
reactors at the Japan Atomic Ener Research Institute(JAERl) inSeptember 1991 .-Th's
meetin'g was attended by represehtatives fr"oh' France, Germany lapan,3the Russian -

'Federation, the UK and the US. .Papbrs were presented in the topical aereas of graphite ;-_
design criteria;fracture mechanisms and component tests; 'graphite' riaterials'development
and properties; and non-destructive examinations, inspections and'surveillance of graphite
materials and components. TECDOC-690 contains the details:-' 3-- 3 3

In 1995, a "Specialists Meeting on Graphite Moderator Lifecycle Behaviour" was held in
Bath, UK. Recognizing that many experts in the field are nearing their retirement with no

-apparent replacement of qualified professionals in the field, the IAEA's objective in
'-- sponsoring this meeting was to establish' -central arc hivefacility for the storage on>-t.. A

irradiated graphite. Twenty-seven papers were published 'Where the experts representing
their countries shared the ongoing graphite research nd other pertinent experience. -
Details of international research activities are included in TECDOC- 901. -33.< s 3Jt?

33 3i, 3-33 a d t 3- 3 - 3- i rArt iR#~f tQ~c a3r e$, a;I;~ejv'

With support from Japan, S6uth Africaand the UKthe lAEhas established a database
related to irradiated nuclear graphite propertis4.' The objedtive of this effort is to preserve
the existing world-wide knowledge on the physical and thermo-mechanical properties of
irradiated graphite, and to provide validated data source to themember countries with
interest in graphite-moderated reactors or developrment of the HTGR6, and t6o's-upport
continued improvement of graphite technology applications. The database is currently
being developed and includes a large quantity of data on rradiateId'g'rphite propierti6s, with

further development of the database software ,and input of additional data in progress. On-
line access will be available to the IAEA member countries. This'data asis expected to be
operational in the year 2003.

33' '3>3--~ '' ' 3'' 1i('.. ' ',,

http://www.iaea.orc/i nis/awslhtqr/abstractsrindex.html

4 http./Jwww-amdis.iaea.org/graphite.hImI
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Under the auspices of IAEA, the objectives of the International Working Group on Gas

Cooled Reactors (IWGGCR) are to identify research needs and exchange information on

advances in technology for selected topical areas of primary interest to HTR development,

and to establish within these topical areas, a centralized coordination function for the

conservation, storage, exchange, and dissemination of HTGR-related information. The

topical areas identified include irradiation testing of graphite for operation to 10000C. The

duration of this CRP is from 2000 through 2005. This IAEA program is discussed in detail

TECDEOC--1198. -

NEA

Various NEA conferences held in the past few years have covered the subject of nuclear-

grade graphite:

From September 27-29,1999, NEAIOECD held in Paris thie first information exchange

meeting on "Survey on Basic Studies in the Field of High Temperature Engineering."s The

conference was co-sponsored by JAERI. Component behavior, including graphite

performance, under normal and accident conditions were discussed. Some of the topics

presented include status in the UK and the Netherlands of research relevant to irradiation of

fuels and graphite for HTGRS; oxidation of carbon based materials and air ingress

accidents in HTR-modules being studied at Julich; graphite sefection for the PBMR reflector;

study of crack growth in nuclear; the modelingof dimensional change in nuclear graphite;

and irradiation effects on carbon-carbon being investigated in Japan.

On October 10-12, 2001, there was an NEAIOECD conference held on "The Second

Information Exchange Meeting on Basic Studies in the Field of High Temperature

Engineering," in Paris. In the afternoon of the 11th, there was a session dedicated just to

"Basic Studies on Behavior of Irradiated Graphite/Carbon and Ceramic Materials including

Their Composites under both Operation Storage Conditions" - 8 papers were presented -

the last one on the status of the IAEA Graphite Database. Proceedings are not yet

available.

International Standards

International cooperation is also crucial in establishing consensus standards, as well as for

de'veloping acceptance and performance criteria, for nuc e'r-grade graphite. It is important

to determine which existing national and international standards are applicable to the

nuclear-grade graphite,-and what, if any, new standards sh6uld be developed as

acceptance criteria for physical characteristics and operational performance of graphite in

HTGR applications. Various ASTM standards would need to be examined for applicability to

the nuclear-grade graphite in the new HTGRs.

IV.B.3 Examples of High Priority Research Needs:

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- Property measurements as a function of irradiation, temperature, etc.

S http.J/www.nea.fr/htmUsciencelhtempriemlsessionl.htmI
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- Oxidation measurements '~ -' ' , _i

- ,In-service inspectionh and surveillance plans and techniques-
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IV.C. Fuel Performance, -

IV.C.1 Issues
aT . aXr( Tj, ,__ T ; _'

HTGR fuel qualification and performance warrant independent assessments of the licensee
submittals. The safety claims of the HTGR design are inherent in the assumption of.
predictedperformance of the TRISO-coated fuel particles under potential accidenit

-conditions. The HTGR fuel uses higher enrichment and operates at highertemperatures
than the conventional LWRs. .he value of 1 600°C is typically quoted in the publisheId h .
-literature as the maximum permissible fuel temperature beyond which some deadation of
the silicon carbide protective coating o 6curs.Several questio-ins n'eed to bie addressea :is
there,any informationon the effect of temperature gradients across the protective' SiC layer?
Are the,current fuel performan-ce data cormplete ?-Are they sufficient? What level of'
confidence do we have in the existing data?, What additional asvere accident arid trnsient
analyses need to be evaluated? What fuel 'heat-up profiles need t bie used to simulate key
accident scenarios? What kind of experiments need to be conducted to simulate fastor
slow reactivity insertion scenarios? .Can AVR fuelqualification tests be applied to PBMR?
What additional data are needed because of the proposed HTGR operating conditions?a.
What other sceriarios should be considered that have 6t'been previously examined? 'How
will batch-to-batch fuel qalification be scertairied? ,What fuel performance rno'dels are.
available and how reliable they are?, Wh'atdata are needed to develop analyticalmodels to

,support the HTGRilicensing rocess?- T-

Other important items'that need consideration are: fission product'reease
plate-out. The impact of post-accident temperature, and air andw-ate'r intgran on fisption
product release and on chemical forms of fission products also need to be understood. ,
Additionally, the fission product particulate behavior in helium environment (as compared to
the steam environment encountered in the LWRs? needs to be examined.

Perinntl2t'atonal, Ed'RasaarlcairIVC. Perti ent IrMeernat E, xperience and Research ,

China -_

.Using.the Gefman equipment and technology, China was able to replicate German qutality
of'fuel; however, theireffort was7 builtupo'n 20'years6` of prodacing coate'd

particle fuel. China also improved the fuel by employing a'superior gelation process. For
HTR-1 0, testing was done before fuel loading, and at 30,000 - 60,000 MWD/MTU burn-up
levels, step-by-step. However, no fission product release measurements wererdd6he. For
now, China has accepted the 1600°C fuel operational limit; however, more experiments
using fuel pebbles are planned for the next 2-3 years. For HTR-10, power density limits
have been imposed.

European Union
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The objectives of the HTR-F project (which began in October 2000) are to enhance the
HTGR fuel fabrication capability in Europe; to qualify the fuel at high burn-up, with a high
reliability; and study innovative fuels that are different than employed in the previous HTRs.
The following activities are included: (i) collect data from various types of fuels tests in the
past in the European reactors and analyze them to get a better understanding of the fuel
behavior and performance under irradiation; (ii) define variouis in-pile'and out-of-pile
experiments to qualify the fuel particle behavior under irradiation and high temperatures;
(iii) model the thermal and mechanical behavior of coated fuel under irradiation and to
validate it against the available experimental data; and (iv) review the existing technologies
for fuel kernel and coated particle and fabricate first batches of fuel kernels and particles to
characterize them and to study alternate coating material, such as, ZrC and TIN. As part of
the HTR-F1 project, which complements HTR-F and was expected to begin in November
2001, complete irradiation of the German pebbles in the HFR in Petten is planned to carry
out their post irradiation examination (PIE) and to perform heat-up tests under accident
conditions. Code developed in HTR-F to model the thermal and mechanical behavior of the
coated particles needs to be validated.

Germany

During 20+ years of AVR operation, design of, the German fuel kernel remained uncha'nged.
However, current kemnel design may be different than' the AVR fuel kernel for which'
extensive experimental data exist at various irradiation levels anid duration, as well as range
of temperatures and heat-up rates. Nevertheless, if the rew coated fuel particles' and
kernels are manuf&ctured with quality arnd specifications'equivalent to their German
counterparts, and it is done s6'with adequat6 reproducibility, then there is no reason why the
AVR test data could not be extended to the new fuel.

Japan
Beginning some 20 years ago, Japan developed its own' process for fabricating the TRISO-
coated fuel particles, Failure rated of 1 E-03 have been observed with large - 600 micron
diameter'- particles: 'The objective is to achieve 1 E-04 to!1 E-06 failure fractions. The
HTTR has a lotw power density, hence, the operating temperature is limited. Japan has
studied fuel behavior under simulated transients and a'ccident conditions, typically at 13500C
but not exceeding 16000C. The Japanese fission product release data confirm the German
results. The burn-up is limited to 1 GW/MTU. Conservative design data for HTTR accident
conditions have been published

Russia

Russia began a fuel qualification program using the Gerrnan test models. There has been
extensive Russian-German collaboration on fuel qualification. Models developed for
predicting fuel behavior are analytical. Quality control and quality assurance are an inte'gral
part of the Russian fuel qualification program. Currently, Russia has an ongoing fuel
qualification program for GT-MHR. Irradiation testing of small fuel samples, including
TRISO-coated particles and fuel compacts that are specifically intended for GT-MHR, is
planned. The test data will be available in few years. Current activities are focused on Pu
f6el disposition in the HTGRs.

South Africa
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There are' concerns regarding the PBMR fuel qualification program, therefore, specifications
Yrffor.gach phasetare needed to establish confidence in the-equivalence of the;P!BMR and the

German-Fuel. -That is; the PBMR fuel should b'e~ofisuch quality that it will survive under all
.>postulated operating and accident conditions and that the fission product releases 1will -n

*remrin within acceptable limits under all foreseeable conditions.-tTests need to be . -

conducted to als'slhow that the fuel failure fraction will be acceptable. There is a good
chance that certain fuel failure mechanisms may not be obvious when the samples are
slowly heated in the laboratory as compared to under the conditions that simulate, say,

treactivity surge during a transient. There is also considerable difference in the performance
-'Of the'fresh v.-irradiated fuel; the fresh fuel data are of rather-limited importance. Therefore,

i"simulation of actual transient and 'accident scenarios is crucial to the PBMR fuel qualification
'p'rogram ., -: a i i{ is*; *

The 1600'C lirfiit has'not been'accepted tas the maximum allowable fuel temperature.)t is
recognized that there are many other influehtial factors; s-uch as fluence, burn-up levels,
pulse or ramp-and-hold h6Mtigi, rate-of heatinggetd:that are known to affect the fuel -r

'h -" behavior.'- For the&PBMR fuel qualification program; the licensee must substantiate that the
A PBMR fuel is of the srme-quiality as the-German fuel.c-Then,.appropriate tests need to be

'd &onducted'and testidata will have to be-examined to determine'if the fuel performance is
ac'eptable in view of the conditions simulated,ihe-type of tests conducted, number of -

-ikernels tested, anid confidence levels in the test data. lit must be established that the fuel
'can withstanid the anticipated temperature limits.7;This must'be demonstrated by actual
"lidation of fuel peirformance. As far 'as duplicating the German fuel manufacturing or
qualification -process is'c6ncemed,-bbcause of the batch-to-batch variations, it will be - -r
difficult to ascertain with confidence' that the fuel produced is always of the same acceptable
quality. It is not just for each fuel pebble but for each kernel that there must be an
assurance that it is of the same quality.' If.AVR fuel data were to be applied to the PBMR
fuel, then the German fuel qualification program must be faithfully replicated, with a
reasonable confidence. This must be demonstrated each time for each batch of fuel.-There
are inherent uncertainties, therefore, fuel quality must be proven with appropriate tests.
Because the PBMR operating conditions; e.g:, power peaking factor,' radial flux, temperature
profiles, will be very different than those in AVR, it must also be shown with confidence that
the German-equivalent fuel will work just as well in the PBMR.<'Another design difference is
the'central reflector column inithe PBMR which is an altogether-different situation than in the
AVR core. If the central reflector column does not remain uniform, what will be the
consequences.

United States
- IIA ., -i,

The published literature on fuel qualifications typically states that as long as the fuel
temperature does not exceedA600 0C,4thereare no significant fission product releases.
iDOE is presently evaluating the possibilityof conductingltests attheATR facility and -
possibly othertest reactors. -To be able to plan and conduct-future ,tests which would deliver
the most useful information,,it is importantito knowGwhat tests were done with the German
fuel and what additional testing is needed. Once the information gap and the anticipated
transients are known, confirmatory tests can be planned. Another point for PBMR (or GT-
MHR) fuel qualification is to know what 'operational conditions existed at the German
reactors and what conditions will be expected in the new HTGRs. Since the HTGR
operating conditions will be significantly different than in AVR, the HTGR fuel would have to
be tested under prevailing operating conditions. The German tests, however, could serve
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as the base matrix and the new tests could be planned to replicate those experiments aibeit
simulating actual HTGR operating conditions. This is assuming that the new TRISO-coated
particles are fabricated in the same manner and to the same specifications as the German
fuel. Naturally, batch-to-batch differences would need to be accounted for by implementing
an exhaustive quality assurance and quality coritrol program. Another possibility would be
to test the actual fuel fabricated at the Pelindaba plant. It is noted that PBMR aims to
fabricate fuel equivalent to the German fuel; however, equivalence of the PBMR and the
German fuel must be demonstrated. If fuel equivalence is demonstrated successfully and
with reproducibility, then the German fuel tests may adequately encompass a range of
parameters - temperature, thermal gradients, fluence, and burn-up levels. Regardless, for
optimum benefit, it is crucial that the tests conducted'are not just the ramp-and-hold type
tests, but that they simulate conditions that are within the realm of PBMR accident /transient
scenarios and faithfully represent post-accident temperature profiles.

Most HTGR fuel testing and acceptance criteria have focused on slow heat-up transients
and maintaining fuel temperatures below 16000C. However, reactivity insertion transients
could result in different fuel failure. Hence, consideration of reactivity insertion events would
require employing different models and criteria. There is little data at present to establish
such criteria. Accordingly, additional data and models are needed to understand fuel
behavior under sudden and gradual insertion of reactivity., Owing to the fuel design
differences between the PBMR and the GT-MHR, and the existence of the central graphite
column in the PBMR and the control rod location in the GT-MHR, the reactivity insertion
scenarios to be considered will vary by the reactor type. Additional needed research should
also be planned by considering various design-specific features of the two reactor types as
well as various external initiators, such as seismic events. Changes in control rod geometry
and possible rod jamming incidents and subsequent loss of reactor scram should also be
examined. Also to be considered are any changes in the core geometry as a result of either
loss of structural integrity of the graphite components or damage to the moderator and/or
fuel elements, such as, pebble jamming and local changes in the pebble packing fraction in
case of PBMR. Various German and Russian ventures as well as experiments at the
Sandia National Laboratory may provide a relevant information base.

IV.C.3 Examples of High Priority Research Needs:

Various issues that need be addressed include:

- fuel behavior and limits under reactivity insertion accidents;
- fission product release and transport under accident conditions;
- accelerated vs2 real-time irradiation fuel testing; and
- applicability of previous fuel test results to current fuel fabrication and operation

issues. -

IV.D. Containment Performance

IV.D.1 Issues

For HTGRs, the key issue is whether there should be a containment or a confinement
building.' Specifically, fission product transport in the event of an off-normal situation, which
may have significant impact on the-radiological source term, and consequently on
emergency preparedness, needs to be examined. Furthermore, the impact of external
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events that could alter the core geometry, thus rendering it into an unanalyzed configuration,
needs careful consideration.
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IV.D.2 Pertinent International Experience and Rational for the Choice|

China )-

For HTR-10, China evaluated the option of containment v. confinement and chose a

confinement building on the basis of low fission product release. It is vented for initial

filtered release. Thereafter, it reseals and is maintained at a negative pressure.. No

specifics of accident source term or emergency planning details were discussed.
z~~~~ ~ ,,-. 1 - -./* jt ti .' - - <v .3 ~ -:- - Ip * ,_t ,

, Germany -., -,*f-t.- .- I -

. Germany had evaluated the two options and chose,a confinement for AVR as well as THTR.
A 65-mm diameter pipe break was the design basis event. ?The resulting fission product

F -release, however, did not warrant a containment.;ijhe confinement was designed toyvent for

initial release, after~which it would reseal and be maintained at a negative pressure. *It was

mentioned that in Germany, emergency planning is not the responsibilityof the national.
government but is of the local authorities.

Japan

For HTTR, Japan opted for a containment. It is a steel structure designed to withstand a

pressure as high as 4.6 bar. An 80-cm diameter pipebre2ak was used as the design basis
accident. No details of source term or emergency planning were discussed.

South Africa

The issue of containment v. confinement is yet to be considered. Risk perspectives will be
used to evaluate the two options. The IAEA dose criteria will be used to set the limits for

allowable source term. Emergency planning details also remain undetermined.'

I. ,-T., .. r i'-*,l
Russia T ^ ' t ,

Russia expects to opt for the containment option for the Pu burning HTGR, with a steel and

re-inforced concrete structure. Details of radiological source term, emergency planning are

yet to be considered. . o .. - -" ! -, i r I i a -

* *' *t-.*I~-.l - i-- -< ~-4-- ,;eIsl $~'.-*-1- I- - ad

United Kingdom

UK had considered both the containment and the confinement options and chosen '

confinementfortheAGRs. ) , * ., --

United States

The issue of HTGR containment v. confinement will need serious consideration. Fuel

qualification program for TRISO-coated particles, design basis accidents as well as severe
accident scenarios, and subsequent fission product release and transport, resulting
radiological source term, and risk assessment perspectives all will play a crucial role in
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preparation of the staff's proposal and recommendation to the Commission for a
containment or a confinement. Ultimately, it is a policy decision that the Commission will
have to make.

IV.D.3 Example of Research Needs:

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- Thorough evaluation of advantages and disadvantages of the containment vs.
confinernent f6r all transient and accident scenarios
Implications of both options on the ensuing radiological source term
Emergency planning considerations

IV.E. Analytical tools

IV.E.1 Issues:

Independent data and tools will be needed to confirm the predicted HTGR performance.
Various accident scenarios, such as air and water ingress, and loss of forced cooling - both
pressurized and de-pressurized - would need to be appropriately modeled. Unique design
features, such as thet 6nt6ral reflector column in the PBMR, would require additional design-
specific analyses'. Validation of analytical tools using plant data, other experimental data or
the use of testing via a prototype or demonstration planit need be considered. Furthermore,
'probabilistic risk assessment tools may have to be developed by considering appropriate
models, approach, and data.

IV.E.2 Pertinent International Experience and Research

China

For HTR-10, China has used the German data and tools.

European Union

None reported.

Germany

Germany has extensive experience in modeling and predicting the AVR/THTR performance.
Additional work on the HTR Module may be applicable to the HTGRs.

Japan

For HTTR, Japan has developed independent data and tools to predict plant performance
under a range of normal operating conditions and various transients and accident scenarios.

Russia

For the GT-MHR-related efforts, extensive development work is ongoing in Russia.
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South Africa --- *en -*-

For PBMR licensing, South Africa believes that extensive independent assessment of plant

performance under various accident scenarios would need to be performed. This would

require development of independent analytical tools and data. -

United States - -' - H ' '

Appropriate thermo-fluid dynamics and severe accident analysis codes ivhi`c6anrmodel

HTGR design specific features and phenomena will be needed to predict the plant

performance under normal operation, and during trainnfsient d accidents.- SoMe-'analytical

codes, which have been traditionally used for LWRs, could be modified to address the

HTGR features and phenomena, including the capability to model air and water ingress.

For accident analysis, it is expected that fission product release and transport could be

modele'd by using, with sonie modificatioris', th'existinrig LWR6dds.' -e

IAEA

Complementary to the IWGGCR efforts to identify research needs and exchange
information related to the selected topics concerning HTGR tchlh'logy,'ithe IAEA' has")

continued to sponsor efforts in various topical areas to coordinate conservation, storage,

exchange and dissemination of information. As discussed in TECDEOC-1 198,'an IAEA

Coordinated Research Program (CRP), that is expected to last from 2000 through 2005,

addresses various research topics, including R&D on high burn-up fuel R&Dlon component

testing of high efficiency recuperator designs, irradiationr testing of graphite for operation to

10000C; and materials development for turbine blades up to 9000C for long creep life.1"n

addition, the IWGGER includes an international forum for thermo-fluid dynamics code

c omparison using data'fr6m HTTR and HTR 10. ,* '

I IV.E.3 Exarnples of Research Needsi-

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- data for code development/validationlassessment-
- experimental validation of pebble movement and He flow predictions

devel m'ernntpf probabilistic'dsk assessment tools - models/approach/data w
* M S _ a -n, - - Xgo -' 1  ,(: v- , , - t7.- -'

IV.F. Accident Scenarios

IV.F.1 Issues:

Various accident scenarios need to be independently examined. The scenarios discussed

at the workshop include air ingress, loss of forced circulationp-and seismic events, and

subsequent fission product release'in helium environment.-" Other issues that need to be
addressed include implications of core geometry changes and assessment of seismic
margins in the plant design. go

IV.F.2 Pertinent International Experience and Research

IV.F.2.a Air Ingress
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Possible initiators are thermal- and vibration-induced fatigue, seismic events, radiation- and
thermal-induced embrittlement; corrosion; and failure of the turbo-machinery.

China

No data reported.

Germany

NACOK data on air ingress and oxidation are available, including natural convection.

European Union

Additional tests and code modeling efforts in progress.

Japan

Some data are available on air diffusion in the HTTR vessel. Some ongoing efforts to study
pipe and joint embrittlement and corrosion are ongoing.

Russia

Ongoing GT-MHR related efforts.

South Africa

None in progress.

United Kingdom

UK has extensive experience in conducting the AGR accident analyses. However, the
British data obtained in AGRs, which operated at considerably lower temperatures,
employed steam cycle and used CO2 as a reactor coolant, need to be examined for direct
application to the HTGRs which operate at considerably higher temperatures and employ
helium as a coolant.

United States

N-reactor data. Some of the findings of the NRC's HTGR research program of the 80's may
be relevant. The MHTGR pre-application review effort may also be applicable.

Examples of Research Needs:

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- Air ingress modeling and implications
- Fission product release and transport in an air environment

18
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- Implications of core geometry on accident response -'Hot spots?'Seismic?
- Seismic margins

IV.F.2.b Loss of Forced Circulation --

It is essential to fully understand consequences of both the'pressuriz'ed nd the
depressurized loss of forced circulation. Various issues that need code validation include:
heat rejection mechanisms for various accidentrscenario's and'equipmnient failures; core hot
spots, core thermal conductivity chahges, conrcrete exposures t6 prevailing high
temperatures; and charigesin thermal conductivity of the inulear-gr-ade'graphiteas a
function of temperature. Data are available for pressurized LOFC; however, for'
depressu'rized LOFC codes needto be benchrnarked.'-

China -

For HTR-1 0, China has studied various break sizes from 1 0-mm to 65-mm diameter pipes.
Future tests for pressurized LOFC are planned.

~Germany '' ' +

SANA experiment data av'ailable. -Data for uniform pebbie packing atia sriall facility aret
available;'however_, scaling issues in order to'extrapolate this information to a full-scaie

facility 'need to be ex'amined. *_ -

European Union

None reported.

Japan

A comprehensive test program is a part of the Japanese licensing process. Currently,'nro
depressurized LOFC tests are planned. Vessel cooling for HTTR is being studied by a joint
venture of hirinelc' triesiand c -od-tocode-dat' comparisons are planned. Thistst
program isj6intiyls'o6nsored bythe IAEA ard JAERI. '' -

Russia

For GT-MHR, pressurized LOFC scenario are being investigated. Depresur ized LOFC
scenario is still evolving, Associated neutronics tests are also being planned.

South Africa

No ongoing efforts.

United Kingdom

UK has extensive AGR operating experience. No specific ongoing efforts.

United States

19
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needed data for future code validation. ORNL is currently conducting sensitivity studies for
prismatic fuel.

IAEA

Experiments conducted under Coordinated Research Project (CRP)-3 sponsored by the
IAEA are documented in TECDOC 1163.

Examples of Research Needs:

Topics to be pursued with additional research include:

- Data for the depressurized loss of forced circulation;
- Code validation and code-to-code comparisons;
- Modeling heat rejection mechanisms for various accident scenarios and equipment

failures, and assessment of consequences;,
- Impact on core - hot spots,;conductivity changes, and core reactivity changes

induced by changes in the pebble packing fraction;
- Concrete exposures to high temperatures; and
- Changes in graphite thermal conductivity with temperature.

IV.F.2.c Seismic Events

Seismic events, as a class of initiators of an air ingress event or a loss of forced circulation
event or sudden reactivity insertion events, need due consideration. Potential impact on
plant safety and changes in core geometry and properties need to be evaluated. Control
rod jamming is possible and subsequent loss of ability of the reactor to scram need to be
considered. Other issues that need to be examined include operator response from a
common control room to a multi-module facility in the event of a seismic event, especially in
the light of different scenarios developing at different modules.

China

No data available.

Germany

Germany had calculated earthquake-induced reactivity effects which were determined to be
insignificant. Also conducted was a 6-foot fuel drop test. Details are unknown.

European Union

No data reported.

Japan

No data reported.

Russia
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No data reported.

SouthAfrica'

No data'reported.t -

United Kingdom -I .

No data rep6rted?'

4

*1
I, If

'-� ±..

United Statess

No data reported.

None'discussed: - ., i, ;

Examples6of Research Needs: - ,-

A -* -~ ¾ ' r _* I

The'follonwing areas need to be investigated- ,

- Structural response of graphite ele m ents e
- Core geometry implications including reactivity insertion .r
- Graphite property changes with time and service
- Determination of seismic margins; e.g, flow blockage; distortions affecting control

rod insertion and the resulting failure to scram; operator response to multiple failure
in a multi-module facility; response of shutdown rods; and shutdown system
diversity.

IV.F.2.d. Reactivity Insertion Events

Because of time limitations, specific details of reactivity insertion events were not discussed
in detail. However, during individual discussion of various topics, such as seismic events
and HTGR fuel qualification and performance, the need for consideration of data simulating
reactivity insertion accidents was duly recognized. There are some data; however,
additional research including developing models to understand fuel behavior under reactivity
insertion at different rates, and impact of air and moisture ingress should be evaluated. The
fuel design differences between the PBMR and the GT-MHR, and the existence of the
central graphite column in the PBMR and the control rod location in the GT-MHR should
also be considered. The reactivity insertion scenarios will vary by the reactor type. Control
rod jamming and possible loss of reactor "scrammability" would need to examined. Also to
be considered are operator response issues in the event of a seismic event at a multi-
module facility, where different scenarios could likely develop at different modules.
Research should also consider various design-specific features of the two reactor types as
well as various external initiators, including seismic events, and potential changes in the
core geometry.

V SUMMARY
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There is extensive gas-cooled reactor operational experience in Germany and UK, including
fuel qualification data from the German AVR and graphite behavior data from the British
AGRs. Documented data from Coordinated Research Programs (CRPs) sponsored by the
IAEA also provide a significant information base. Both the past operational experience and
research data will provide significant insights in planning future international HTGR research
programs. HTR-10 and HTTR can play a crucial role in providing the necessary
experimental data for code validation. Other ongoing efforts in various countries, such as,
air ingress and loss of forced circulation studies in Germany; materials, fuel performance,
neutronics and equipment qualification related efforts sponsored by the European Union;
zero power neutronics experiments, fuel performance under reactivity insertion accidents,
and other programs in support of GT-MHR and HTGR development for Pu disposition in
Russia; and CRPs on code validation using data from HTR-10 and HTTR, as well the
graphite database being developed under the sponsorship of IAEA are all vital to developing
a through understanding and establishing sufficient confidence in the HTGR design, safety
and technology issues. Additionally, EPRI is sponsoring some studies on HTGR technology
whcih can be of value.

VI Future Plans

The participants concluded that the discussions at the workshop and information developed
on important HTGR safety issues, research needs, and priorities were useful in identifying
safety issues. These insights will serve as an important input to development of NRC's
advanced reactor research plan in early 2002 that will guide its future advanced reactor
research program. The workshop discussions also contributed to development of NRC staff
expertise and knowledge. They also identified several opportunities for international
cooperative research which will be followed upon and the NRC will continue to draw upon
the existing domestic and international experience. There will be follow-up efforts with the
international partners in conducting future HTGR-related research for optimum mutual
benefits and to leverage costs.
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EUROPEAN COMMISSION
RESEARCH DIRECTORATE-GENERAL
Directorate J - Preserving the Ecosystem - Energy efficiency
Unit 4 :Nuclear fission and radiation protection

Brussels, 3 October 2001
DG Research/Dir.1 /4/GVG/ma D(O 1)

Dr. Thomas L. King, Director

UNITED STATES

NRC - Division of Systems Analysis and
Regulatory Effectiveness

WASHINGTON, DC 20555-000 1

USA

Subject: Workshop on HTGR Safety and Research Issues

Dear Dr King,

Further to our telephone conversation held yesterday I would like to thank you again for your
invitation to attend the subject workshop and to apologise for not being able to participate.

As I told you during our conversation, our resources are very limited at the present moment and
the dates chosen for the workshop are in conflict with a number of other relevant events previously
committed (e.g. NEA meeting in Paris, GIF meeting in Miami, several kick-off meetings of EC-sponsored
projects). These are the main reasons that prevent us to send a qualified representative to the workshop,
which we find of high interest.

On the other hand, we have noticed that two EU member states (Germany and the UK) will send
representatives to this meeting. One of them, Dr. Gerd Brinkmann (Framatome ANP GmbH) is a contractor
in several EC co-sponsored projects (i.e. HTR-L, HTR-E) as well as member of the European network HTR-
TN. He is therefore very knowledgeable of the HTGR related research activities under the 5h Euratom
Framework Programme (FP5) as well as of the prospects for FP6 (2002-2006). We believe that he should

Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles/lWetstraat 200, B-1049 Brussel - Belgium - Office: M075 5/27.
Telephone: direct line (+32-2)295.14.24, switchboard 299.11.11. Fax: 295.49.91.
Telex: COMEU 8 21877. Telegraphic address: COMEUR Brussels-Internet: georges van-goethem~cec.eu.int
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1 Tbe able't6lbrief on the FP5 on-going pr opments as we as on the HTR-
TN activitie~sshould i t ebe' d dneo We havea alrea'dy 'contacted hirii (who has

f:;,. :}>3 .,i , t.z^-' ',r _ ikindly accepted this request) and provided him wihaltencsaymtrals. In t'urn!,'htiirpr ou
abotdthe main discussions and coa tssstahnst

.As an 'advanced information you-will find -herewith attached a short description of the EC co-
ponsored projects related to HTGRs-in FP5 and as well as of the Europtean Network on "High Temperature

Reactor Technology7-(HTR!TN). -This might help you to better understand the research being undertaken
in the EU and to identify potential areas of future co-operation in FP6. Please feel free to distribute it among
the participants.

We would be very grateful if you could keep us inforned of the outcome of this workshop and of any
further developments o'n this subject. " -~ t -*

'Wishing you'a very fruitful and successful workshop, --

Very truly yours,. - " -t

Georges VAN GOETHEM'-
Co-ordinator of RTD Activitiei in React-r

Safety ,. -r

-V t. f r4' , * - -'1 ,r'.

-' _t _' _ ,-I

Cc: Messrs G. Brinkmann (Framatome ANP), H. Forsstr6m, M. Hugon, J Martin Bermejo '__'

V I

I . , -, r_
-~ _" , _

4~~ ~ 4 _ ~ _4 '4 4

ff if. r I, r.' 9 , , '

i4 *', -4 *i r I l - ,, i , t I 1 , r , i



Attachment I

RESEARCH ON HTRs IN EURATOM FP5

Current EC-sponsored Projects

The nine HTR-related projects selected by the European Commission (EC) form a consistent and
structured cluster covering both fundamental research and technological aspects (see table I). They were

selected after two calls for proposals'with dedlines 4 October 1999 and 22 January 2001. The latter
targeted on complementary R&D activities on HTRs with emphasis on issues which were not possible to

address in the former due to budget and scheduling constraints.

Following is a brief description of the objectives as well as the main experimental and analytical
activities foreseen within the above-mentioned projects. Around 25 different organisations, representing
research centres; universities, regulators, utilities and vendors from 9 EU member states and Switzerland

are involved.

Table 1. On going HTR-related research projects in Euratom FP5

Acrony Subject of Research Co-ordinator Number Duration EC funding
m of

(country) partners (months) (Million
EURO)

HTR-F HTR Fuel Technology CEA (F) 7 48 J_

HTR-FI 0.8

HTR-N HTR Reactor Physics and FZJ (D) 14 54V

HTR-N 1 cycle 0.55

HTR-M HTR Materials NNC Ltd. 8 54 ------ _

HTR-MI (UK) 0.7

HTR-E Innovative components and Framatome (F) 14 48 1.9
systems in direct cycles of

HTR-L HTRs licensing safety Tractebel (B) 8 36 0.5
approach and main

HTR-C HTR Programme co- Framatome (F) 6 48 0.2
ordination

(*) Duration of combined projects HTR-F and HTR-FI

(V) Duration of combined projects HTR-N and HTR-NI

( ) Duration of combined projects HTR-M and HTR-M I



ProjectsHTR-FandHTR-FJ-I it' . -;''..

These projects are 'shared-cost" actions to becarried out by a consortium of 7 organisations (CEA, FZJ,
'.JRC-IA, JRC-ITU, BNFL, Framatome and NRG) under the co-ordination of CEA. The duration foreseen

-for the comubined projects is 48 months.

";,I ,The objectives of HTR-F are: (i) to restore (and improve) the fuel fabrication capability in Europe, (ii)
to qualify the fuel at high bum up with a high reliability and (iii) to study imnovaiivi fuelsthat can be used
for applications different from former HTR desig-ns. The project started inOctober2000iand its Work
Prograrnmreinclude s the iig'acitiv ' -. -

-tto collect data from the various types of fuels tested in the past in European.ractors (e g. HFR, THTR,
DRAGON, OSIRIS; SILOb, etc.) and to analyse them in order to better understand the fuel behaviour
and performance under irradiation

to define experimental programmes (in-pile and out-of-pile) in order to qualify the fuel particle
behaviouruniider irradia rradition test is pla'nned in the HFR reactor
t'onpebble'sfrom the last German highbqtiality fuel production with the objective to reach a burn'upof

- -200 000 MWd/t.'Concering theh (KUFA)faciliy, inwhnich
p, achupto 1800 C,*.s tranfriied froriJiilich (FZJ) to K.ls-uh JRI wh

it -ill be comiam issionied after fav'ing tested ne irradiated pebble."
- to model the thermal and mechanical behaviour of coated fuel under irradiation and to validate it against

the experimental results available. The models in existing codes (e.g. PANAMA, FRESCO, COCONUT,
etc) will be used to develop a common European code.

- to review the existing technologies for fabrication of kernels and coated particles,'to'fabricate'first
-iVatches of U-bearing kernels and coated particles, to characterise them and to study alternative coating

'materials (e.g. ZrC and TiN) sKerneli and particles will be fabricated iridiffer'ent'lboratories (tw' at
CEA and one at JRC/IlTU) and the'first-coatinis'tests'will be performed on'simulated and'depleted

P. uraniumkernels.- - -, >, = ,,, , -;' ,.

* The programe of HTR-Fi, which shoild s"art inN6vnbieri200l,'is fully 'c6rplere'ntaryof HTR-F.
It will enable to complete the irradiation of the German pebbles in the HFRinh Pettentoc'arry out their'post
irradiation examination (PIE) and to perform heat-up tests under accident coiiditions in the- nodified KUFA
'facility atJRC/ITU. Also,'the code'developed in HTR-F to modelling the thermal and mechanical behaviour
of the coated fuel particles should be validated: Finally, the production of coated particles and kernels should
start at CEA and JRCI1TU. -. l. -, -' i-, j ?t -

Projects HTR-Wand)HTR-N)- V] 4 r -

These projects are "sharedcost" actions to e carried out 6bya' -a onsortiu 1 -6 - F nasations (FZJ,
Ansaldo, BNFL, CEA',COGEMAFraatom e P SAS ad GibH, NNC Ltd., NRGJRC1TU, Subatech,
and the Universitiesof Delft,'Pisaand Stuttgr) under the coordination 6fF F:The'duration foreseen for
the co'mbired projects is 54 months:. ' . .t s':r:

The main objectives 6f HTR-N are: to provide numnerical nuclear physics 'tools (an'dcheck the
availability of nuclear dat for the'analysis and designof innovativeHTRcores, to investigate 'diffe'rnt fuel
cyle's that'ca'n rinir"nise the%'e nrationi f long live'd afctinides and optirniis the Pu-iuh'i gcabilities, and
to a'nalye'the HTR'specificiwaste and the disposal beiiaviourofspenfuel Theprject started in September
2000 and its Work Programme inclddes the following activities: --

- to validate present core physics code pacages for innovative HTR concj ts (of both prismatic block
' d and pebble bed types) against tests of -Japan's 1Tigli Temperature;Test Re rt6F(HTTR) a nd to uise these

codes topredict'thefirst criticality"of China's HTR-10 experimenfal reactor '''



- to evaluate the impact of nuclear data uncertainties on the calculation of reactor reactivity and mass
balances (particularly for high bum-up). Sensitivity analyses will be performed by different methods
on the basis of today's available data sets (ENDF/B-VI, JEFF-3, JENDL 3.2/3).

- to study selected variations of the two main rea'ctor concepts (i.e. hexagonal block type and pebble-bed)
and their associated loading schemes and fuel cycles (i.e. the static batch-loaded cores and continuously
loaded cores) in order to assess bum-up increase, waste minirnisation capabilities, economics and safety.

- to analyse the HTR operational and decommissioning waste streams for both prismatic block and pebble
bed types and to compare them with' the waste stream of LWR.'

- to perform different tests (e.g. corrosion, leaching, dissolution) with fuel kernels such as U02 and
(Th,U)0 2 and coating materials of different compositions (e.g. SiC, PyC) in order to evaluate and
generate the data needed to model the geo-chemical behaviour of the spent fuel under different final
disposal conditions, i.e. salt brines, clay water and granite.

The HTR-N1 project proposes to: extend the nuclear physics an'alysis of HTR-N to the hot conditions
of Low-enriched Uranium (LEU) cores with data from HTTR and HTR- 10; to investigate the potential to
treat or purify specific HTR decommissioning waste (e.g. structural graphite) on the basis of saniples taken
from the AVR side reflector and io'cbntinue the leaching experi rrents for dispbsed spent fuel with irradiated
fuel (instead of dummies) for initial commissioning of the test rigs: The project is due to start in October
2001.

Projects HTR-M and HTR-M,

These projects are "shared-cost" action to be carried out by a consortium of 8 organisations (NNC Ltd.,
Framatome, CEA, NRG, FZJ, Siemens, Empresarios Agrupados and JRC-IAM) under the co-ordination of
NNC Ltd. The duration foreseen for the combined projects is 54 months.

The objectives of HTR-M are to provide materials data for key components of the development of HTR
technology in Europe including: reactor pressure vessel (RPV), high temperature areas (internal structures
and turbine) and graphite structures. The project started in November2000 and its WorkProgramme consists
of the following basic activities:

- review of RPV materials, focusing on previous HTRs in order to set up a materials property database on
design properties. Specific mechanical tests will be performed on RPV welded joints (Framatome
facilities) and irradiated specimens (Petten HFR) covering tensile, creep and/orcompact tension fracture.

- compilation of existing data about materials for reactor internals having a high potential interest,
selection of the most promising grades for further R&D efforts, and development and testing of available
alloys. Mechanical and creep tests will be performed at CEA on candidate materials at temperatures up
to 1100° C with focus on the control rod cladding.

- compilation of existing data about turbine disk and blade materials, selection of the most promising
grades for further R&D efforts, andgdevelopment and testing of available alloys. Tensile and creep tests
(in air and vacuum) from 8500C up to 13000C and fatigue testing at 10000C will be performed at
facilities at CEA while creep and creep/fatigue tests in Helium will be performed at JRC.

- review the state of the art on graphite properties in order to set up a suitable database and perform
oxidation tests at high temperatures on: (i) a fuel matrix graphite to obtain kinetic data for'advanced
oxidation (THERA facility, at FZJ) and (ii) advanced carbon-based materials to obtain oxidation
resistance in steam and in air respectively (INDEX facility at FZJ).

The HTR-M1 project complements HTR-M, as it concentrates on the long-term testing of the materials
for the turbine and irradiation tests for the HTR graphite components. Special attention is put on the fact that
previous graphites are no longer available because the coke used as the raw material has either run out and



the manufacturer's experience lost, or production techniques and equipment do no longer exist. The work

programme includes verification of models describing the graphite behaviour under irradiation and screening

tests'of recent gra'hite'qualities~LThe project shtouid'start in Novemberi001 -

Project HTR-E :-.,,, - -. - t - - -

This project is'a "shared-cost" acti6n to be carried out by a consortium of 14 organisations (Framatome

'- ANP SAS,'Xnsia1doBalcke DUrr, CEA, Empresarios Agrupados, Framnatome ANP GmbH, FZJ, Heatric,

W-4Jeumont In'dustrie,'NRGYNNC Ltd.-4S2M, University of Zittau and Von KarmanInstitute) under,the co-

ordinatiori of Framatome ANP SAS.f-The duration foreseenlfor this project is :48 months and the expected

commencement-'dafeis'December20Ol --- -r- ; i l, ,

- 'Thisprojectaddress tiennovative key components, systems and equipment related to the direct cycle

of modem HTRs. These include turbine,;recuperator heatvexchaniger,-active "and permanent magnetic

:, bearings, rotating -seals, sliding parts '(tribology) ad the helium purification system. The programme

_contains both design -studies, (e.g. 'Coputer Fluid Dynamics and Finite Elemenf ahalyses) and also

.experiments -(e.g. magnetic, bearing tests at Zittau facility, validation tests of the recuperaor at CEA' s

-'CLAIRE loop or tribological investigations at Framatome's Technical CentreY) , e -

< = ,_ - -F _~~' -, A - . .rAt

. ,3 t - '. -s '2 ! ~ -r- A .- , r z .

Project'HTR-L' -- - . . t_ 3 , .' -

This project is a "shared-cost" action to'be carried out by a consortium 'of 8 organisations (Tractebel,

Ansaldo, Empresarios Agrupados, Framatome'ANP SAS, Framatome ANP GmbH,'FZJ,'NRG, and NNC

- .Ltd.) under the co-ordination of Tratctebel.:The'duration foreseen for this projet-is 36 rnontihs and the

comrnmencement date is Oct6ber 2001. - - - V .* * *

1 The !project proposes a safety approach for a. licensing frameorkspeific to ModularH

- Temperature Reactors .and a classification for,the design-basis operating conditions and associated

acceptance criteria. Special attention will be put on theconfinement requirenients and the ruls for system,

structure and component classification as well as a component qualifictini'level being compatible with

econ6mical targ'ets' ).; ' -:- : -t

. - ._ -' h % s ' . I- r- '- - .t 1- . J _-*_ * **

Project HTR-C. ' ' . ' - ' -, 'i; -i '2--

This is a "concerted action" to be carried out by a consortium of 6 organisations (Framatome, FZJ,

CEA, NNC Ltd., NRG, and JRC) underthe co-ordination of Framatome. The duration foreseen is 48 months.

This project, which started in October 2000, is devoted to the co-ordination and the integration of the

work to be performed in all the above-mentioned projects. Moreover, HTR-C should organise a world-wide

"technological watch" and develop international co-operation, with first priority to China and Japan, which

have now the only research HTRs in the world. In order to promote and disseminate the achievements of

the EC-sponsored projects, HTR-C will organise presentations in international conferences.



Attachment 2

THE "HIGH TEMPERATURE REACTOR TECHNOLOGY NETWORK" (HTR-TN)

In the beginning of 2000, fifteen EU organisations signed a multi-partner collaboration agreement to
set up a European Network on "High Temperature Reactor Technology" hereinafter referred to as the
"HTR-TN". The agreement does not involve cash flow between the members and all contributions are made
in kind. The operating agent and the manager of this network is the JRC-IAM (Petten) and the rest of the
partners are: Ansaldo (I), Belgatoin (B), BNFL (UK), CEA (F), Empresarios Agrupados (E), Framatome
(F), FZJ (D), FZR (D), IKE (D), University of Zittau (D), Delft University (NL), NNC (UK), NRG (NL)
and Siemens (D). Many of these organisations had already been working together in the "INNOHTR"
Concerted Action of the Euratom FP4 (contract FI41-CT97-0015).

The general objective of this network is to co-ordinate and manage the expertise and resources of the
participant organisations i developing advanced technologies for modem HTRs, in order to support the
design of these reactors. The primary focus uill be to recover and make available to the European nuclear
industry the data and the know-how accu iulated in the past ih Europeand possibly in other parts of the
world. The Network should also work on the consolidation of the unique safety approach and of the specific
spent fuel disposal characteristics of HTR, providing data, tools and methodologies which could be available
for the safety assessment of European Safety Authorities. The EC-sponsored projects under Euratom FP5
are the initial "kernel" from which the HTRTN has departed.

The activities of this network started officially in April 2000 at the kick-off meeting held in Petten (The
Netherlands). During this meeting the Steering Committee of the networkwas constituted and different task
groups were set up in order to implement the agreement. Six technical task groups were created to address
the following areas: components technology, system and applications studies, material performance
evaluation, safety and licensing, fuel testing, physics and fuel cycle including waste. In additi6n to these
technical task groups some "horizontal" task groups were also formed to cover aspects such as strategies
for future common projects, interinal and external communications, and international relationships.

At the second Steering Committee meeting of the HTR-TN held in Brussels on November 2000 three
new organisations, Balcke-Dfrr (D), COGEMA (F) and VT' (FI) joined HTR-TN. The network remains
open for further partners or associates from Europe and elsewhere. An HTR-TN web page has been set up
by the network members using the <<CIRCA>> server of the JRC (http:/wwwjrc.nl/htr-tn).
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Appendix B

High-Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor
Safety and Research Issues Workshop

October 10-12, 2001
Two White Flint North - Room T-2 B3
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Rockville, MD 20852

Meeting Objectives

* Discuss and reach agreement on the dominant accident scenarios for HTGRs.
* Discuss and reach agreement on the primary evaluation criterion of criteria to be used in ranking issue

importance for each scenario.
* Consider each scenario description, identify the primary phenomena, processes and safety issues for the

scenario, and rank each relative to the primary evaluation criterion.
* Discuss research needs (including ongoing research programs) for high-priority safety issues.

Wednesday, October 10, 2001

8:15 a.m. Check-in at front desk

8:30 Research Director's Welcome (A. Thadani)

8:40 NRC Chairman's opening Remarks (R. Meserve)

9:00 Overview of NRC Advanced Reactor Research (A. Thadani)

9:15 Scope, Goals and Expected Outcome for Workshop (T. King)

9:35 General Description of the Pebble Bed Modular Reactor (PBMR) and
NRC's PBMR Pre-Application Activities (S. Rubin and D. Carlson)

10:20 GT-MHR General Description (D. Carlson)

10:40 Break

11:00 Status of PBMR Licensing Review in South Africa (G. Clapisson)

11:45 Safety and Research Issues Identified in MIT Pebble Bed Reactor Project
(A. Kadak)

12:15 p.m. Lunch

1:15 Overview of Workshop Structure and Approach
(R. Meyer)

1:45 Identification of HTGR Event Scenarios - All

3:15 Break

3:30 Discussion of Steady State Operational Issues - All



I

Thursday, October 11, 2001

8:15 a.m. Check-in at front desk

8:30 Discussion of Loss of Forced Cooling Scenarios - All
- Scenario description
- Phenomena and issue identification and priority

- Research needs

10:30 Break

10:45 Loss of Forced Cooling (Continued)

12:15 p.m. Lunch

1:15 Discussion of Air Ingress and Water Ingress Scenarios - All

- Scenario description
- Phenomena and issue identification and priority (begin with Previous List/modify)

- Research needs

3:15 Break

3:30 Discussion of Seismic Scenarios - All
- Scenario description
- Phenomena and issue identification and priority (begin with Previous Lists/modify

- Research needs

5:30 Adjourn

Friday, October 12, 2001

8:15 a.m. Check-in at front desk

8:30 Reactivity Event Scenarios - All
- Scenario description
- Phenomena and issue identification and priority (begin with Previous Lists/modi W
- Research needs

10:15 Break

10:30 Summary of Workshop Outcomes - NRC/All

12:15 p.m. Adjourn



5:00 Adjourn
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Participants in October 10-12, 2001,
High-Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor Safety

and Reserach Issues Workshop

Name I Organization | Telephone | e-mail Address

Ader, Charles NRC/RES (301) 415-0135 cea@nrc.eov

Arndt, Steven NRC/RES (301) 415-6502 see@ nrc.,zov

Bagchi, Goutam NRC/NRR (301) 415-3298 gxbl @nrc.gov

Ball, Syd Oakridge National Laboratory (865) 574-0415 sjb@oml.eov
(ORNL)

Bari, Bob Brookhaven National Laboratory (631) 344-2629 bari@bnl.gov
(BNL)

Boyak, Brent Los Alamos National Laboratory bbovack@lanl.eov
(LANL)

bBrey, H.L. Self (970) 476-1537 larrvbrey@aol.com

Brinkmann, Gerd Framatome ANP GmbH 49 913 1189 6630 zerd.brinkmann@framatome-anp.de

Burchell, Tim ORNL (865) 576-8595 burchelltd@ornl.gov

Carlson, Donald NRC/RES (301) 415-0109 decl @nrc.gov

Chokshi, Nilesh NRC/RES (301) 415-=0190 nccl @nrc.gov

Clapisson, Guy National Nuclear Regulator, South 1-21-12-674-7199 Rclapiss © nrr.co.sa
Africa

Corum, J.M. ORNL (865) 574-0718 corumim@ornl.gov

Cubbage, Amy NRCINRR (301) 415-2875 aec@nrc.eov

Elzeftawy, Med NRC/ACRS (301) 415-6889 mme'nrc.gov

Feltus, Madeline Office of Nuclear Energy, Sicence (30s) 902-2308 madeline.feltus'hq.doe.2ov
and Technology, U.S. Department of
Energy



Name Organization Telephone e-mail Address

Fischer, David NRC/NRR (301) 415-2728 dcf@nrc.gov

Flack, John NRC/RES (301) 415-5739 ihf@nrc.gov

Fomichenko, Peter RRC Kurchatov Institute 7 095 1967479 pf@dhtp.kiae.ru

Gannett, Randy Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) (505) 284-3989 rogaunt@sandia.gov

Gasparini, Marco --;. DiviMsion of Nuclear Inistallation - 631260| m-.asnarii@iaea9or; -

Hannon,John L' , 'NRC/NRR 7 -t - (301) 415-1992 'inhW@nrc.gov

Horak, W.C. _BNL_ (631) 344-2667 j l ho6rak@bnl.gov

Ibarra, Jose NRC/RES ,- - (301)415-6345 i .^

Jackson, Diane , NRC/NRR j * (301) 415-8548 , dti@nrc.gov

Ckadak~mit.edu 
a

Kadak, Andrew C.<' MIT ,- ______.,__,___._____ k ke_,

Kadambi, N.P. I FNRCIRES -- --- - (301) 415-5896 j n : a,[pk1@nrcgOv

King, Thomas NRCRES^ . (301) 415-7499 a '.!J:A tlk@nrc.ov

Kress, Thomas -..-.. _ NRC/ACRS '; q .F; , r.,.,,. ' i - -

LaVie, S. K NRC/NRR (-301)^4151081 --- , sfli@nrc.goy <'OV ,.i

Lee, Richard - NRCiRES .(301) 415-6795.- f....-.. iel@nrc.grov

Levin,Alan L ' , r' NRC/OCM I 1'ta > (301) 415-1750 &-- .aell @nrc.Sovy

Lois, Erasmia - NRC/RES (301)415:656 0v--- -- exl!@nrc.gov

Meyer, Ralph -_ NRC/RES y X;'. f, - (301) 415-6789j; .-.. rom@nrc.gov

Murley, Thomas .. _ Self 5 '' "'6 '(301).469-7573i 
temurlev@erols.crn' l

Muscara, Joseph NRC/RES < (301)-415-5844 ; _ -jxm8@nrc.ov.

Odar, Frank L NRC/RES ; (301) 415-6500 - . fxo@nrc.ov

-, - .* . , ,

s_. - - I

4

.. I .. I

!

I.. ._

-



I 1�
It C, .nn n .rn t.nm Telenhnne e-mail Address

iNamci j lJi AA IA& %4VAIJU _ _.____ _I________

Orechwa, Yuri NRC/NRR (301) 415-1057 yxo@nrc.zgov

Pickard, Paul SNL (505) 845-3046 pspickard@sandia.:ov

Powers, Dana NRC/ACRS

Rae, Alan NRCINRLPO (301) 415-1102 alandrae~hotmail.com

Rao, Dasari V. LANL (505) 667-5098 dvrao@lanl.gov

Rubin, Stuart NRC/RES (301) 415-7480 sdrl @nrc.gov

Scarbrough, Thomas NRC/NRRiDE (301) 415-2794 tes @nrc. gov

Shoop, Undine NRCINRR (301) 415-2063 uss@nrc.gov

Southworth, Finis Idaho National Engineering and (208) 526-8150. finOainel.gov
Environmental Laboratory (INEEL)

Spore, Jay LANL (505) 667-7573 iav-spore@lanl Zov

Summers, Lyn Nuclear Installation Health and 44 1 519 514109 lvn.summers@hse.gsi.jov.uk
Safety, United Kingdom

Tanaka, Toshiyuki Japan Atomic Energy Research 81 29270 7474 ttanakaahems.iaeri.Qo.ip
Institute

Terao, David NRC/NRR (301) 415-3317 dxt@nrc.eov

Tripathi, Raji NRC/RES (301) 415-7472' rrtl @Inrc.gov

Wright, Steven SNL (505) 845-3014 sawri Oht 'sandia. Rov

Yuanhui, Xu Institute of Nuclear Energy 86 10 627 84808 xuvuanhui @tsinohua edu cn

Technology, China
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Table D-1 High-Temperature Materials

Issue

Country Materials Codes Acceptability Independent Problems and In-service Future Testing Topics for Future
of Existing Evaluation for Practices Inspection Planned Research

Data ATGR Plans and
Applications Techniques .

China Ss Use UK and
German data

Limited a Creep fatigue data

Germany Ss External AVR data Post decomm.
testing of AVR

specimens

European New and _ Being Ongoing _ _ New materials for
Union conventional investigated HTGR

materials applications

Japan 304-SS Non-ASME _ _ Low level of _
316-SS contaminants

Chrome-Moly Alloy High coolant
Alloy 800 H purity

Hastaloy- XR

South TBD TBD TBD _ _ _ Possible testing of
Africa post-decomm.

THTR components

Russia Conventional and GT-MHR _ _ _
new materials for info per US

GT-MHR codes

United Non-ASME High pressure Fatigue
Kingdom Ss High temp. fatigue Vibration

testing Erosion

United Carbon-Carbon ASME* TBD EPRI database by _ TBD
States Composites (Code Case end of 2001

Low-C Steel 499 not DOE NERI
Chrome-Moly Alloy endorsed) programs

a Impact of impurities
on sweeping gas

* In-service
examination and
inspection plans and
techniques

* New materials for
high temperature
applications

* Carbon-Carbon
composites for control
rod clad

IAEA hiAtrn//www.iaea orc/inik/aws/ht2r/abstracts/index'l.tnmI (e.g., IWGGCR-18, IWGGCR-4, IWGHTR-3, IWGGCR-2)

I



Table D.2 Nuclear- Grade Graphite Behavior

Issue

i

t -I

I

i--

,1 , ,, , .I;
Country

Chinii ^

Germany

European
Union*

Japan

Republic of
-South--__.
Africa

Russia##

United
V KA fin 6'dm

.~~ ___,______1_,.____________r___

Experience Dt, , .. 7 ..L ._ :7 . Current Nuclear-grade Graphite Qualification Program In-service
--Inspection

plans and
techniques

Topics for Future Research

' -- I, . I , '. 1 - t f/,;.f" .-1II., ". II-. ,1 . .I! 1 a'.'.>. -,

_ Iv _ __ :

I~ . It I- - _1-1 I Radiation - Thermal - - Oxidation - Chemical -

Attnek
.--Water

InaressF

I I

IIi
It I 1~1 ) I

--, --

i t_.i

. t

.r New Graphite

Extensive '
i jl,l) I

ToiI o utrIesac

AVR/THTR I

HTR-M and
HTR-MI

.,. II.

I L I - I. -� .-

- - I - - -

- - - - -

- - a. - - - I -

a v-ta I

7 -� �i -

1 ______ _____ _______

-* Applicability ofthe "old' graphite
data to the "new" graphite ''

_.Qua1iiicationt of "new"'graphite for
HTGR applicatiis ' " I

|. Physical property changes (e.g.,
growth; stress; c6rr6oion/weight loss;
failures; graphite dust generation.
depositlon'andoxidation')

* Distortion of itfuiurallelements
and changes in' cre geometry 1

* Distortion of control elements and
possible failuire to" scram

. __ t1. 3

I *y"'-*tt

I

AGRs
rf-jlco,2 !

United Fort St.Vrain ORNLITM- - | | -T
States N-Reactor data 13661

EPRI report--7-- GRSAC--- -_-

IAEA Technical Documents: http://www.iaea.org/iniaws/htgr/abstrcts/index.html
1 X For example, TECDOC-690iTECDOC--901 TECDOC- 198, TECDOC-I 154, IWGGCR--I

1 rIAEA Graphite Database under development: http://lvww-amdis.laea.orgIgratphite.htn-

n w See Appendix A of the report for lettef frodni the European Union 1 a s -h-'; 4

** Frr GT-MHR'_T-_ _

*t** See Table D-6-a

I1

I

I I

! , I", I. '

,I .I

1, IWGHTR-3

, 1 I I C T

.i.

" , r~. If I I Fw' ; ,< I s , i I



Table D-3 - Fuel Performance

Issue

Acceptability Sufficiency Independent Addl. Analytical Independent Reactivity Transient Problems Topics for
ountry of the existing of the HTGR fuel data Models testing for Tests off-normal Future

data (e.g., existing data classification needed F.P. release behavior Research
16000C fuel program

op. limit)
nina I J _ Limited _ I _ * Challenge of

replicating the
German fuel

ermany I I r - - - manufacturing

process

iropean TBD TBD Ongoing I - -_ Kemel-to.

nion environment

release
pan ,/.r _ _ - _ I _ mechanisms

a Reactivity.
-public of TBD TBD Planned TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD # initiated

)uth accidents and
frica fuel damage

ussia I TBD I TBD TBD r { mechanisms

* Transient

nited r _ _ _ _ testing

ingdom . * Fuel testing

nited TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD noperatnmg,

,ates op__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ es ai ngn a i, an
design basis, and

REA Technical Documents: htti )//www.iaen.orclinis/aws/htgr/ahstr.ctcsindex.html beyond design

For Example, TECDOC-757, TECDOC-784, TECDOC-978, TECDOC-I 163, IWGGCR-13, IWGGCR-25 basis conditions

quivalence of the German and the PBMR fuel need to be established.



- - - -.-.. - Table D-4 - Analytical Tools and Data
Issues

- I I II - I
I ! | , I , I ' -; 2

untry
~ 1, J, I

I I

Data/Tools available for ,
l predicting plant performance

Code Development Modifications
- Planned -

Experimental Data

I -
I I.X ,

I .PRA-
Models

Approach
Data -

I Prototype
Testing
Future

- -- Efforts - -

I

. ....
I

' Topics for
- _Future

Research

i
-'I-

Normal - Transients |
nn . . . . .I

., I'
Accidents i

i .
. Thermal-fluid

1 Dyrinamics

Severe Accident

I 1�. M , , . . _ ___ . _ . _ _. _ . _ ___ .. 0 . . _ . __ . __ . _ # _ _. _ . # _ ___ ........ _
_ .

I I I4--!- . - - I

'-'I,.;

tJ�ina
I4 em n

GermanL1
German

.t I t StI
German

. i
t HTR-IO

I
_ I

,* -

I * I ,I I I -I

rmany

ropean
,ion

)an

uth
rica

issian
deration

uited
ngdom

uited
Ites

EA

4.1, 'Id

4.-
I 1 Ii

4.; 7(
* i 0 ?r' I !..

I , I ,, ,
HTR Modul

. I I I-

4.
11 1, L

. I .. ...F... _

i
-_-. I.-

I
I

_ E r I __ _ w

_

I--,,"-"__o__w

Experimental data,,
for code validation

Experimental
-validation of._-_

pebble movement
and helium flow

Impact of pebble '
Ipacking fraction"'

:,PRA tools -models

I I . .. I . .I .

T B .

TBD

I~e

- 'TBD '-

4-1 . I '"' - .: .,
- - -. .- - ..._.. . _ . ~ ..__ _'1 - _...........

,, I , t f H'l A
v- -_

_ _I i . -i i

-- -TBD --
,.f -4'

i s11
TBD

[1 I I I ', I ; I Ac . :
t., ". , -

Vr
Appdoach
data

_ _ _ _I I . II

V. 4-
I 'I ''I I I I I

. .

.' '1

TBD TBD
, )- 4S

/J1s _ k'

.,I
TBD' V. ,. TBD

I I . I I . A _ -

Technical Documents: httr://lvlvw.iaea.ore/inis/.awisAhtcr/ashtrflcts/index.html
TECDOC-757,TECDOC--978,TECDOC--1163,TECDOC-1249. IWGGCR-25

I ' P I

I !, I.

t, 1, ,_ e

_ w _ __ _ _ s_ ___ wI

* , 4 ' * * -



Table D-5 - Containment Performance

Issue
T T l

Country

Containment
V.

Confinement
Option

Considered

C
0

n
me

t
a

a
m

e
n
t

C
0

n
f
i

ne
m
en
t

Design
specs, if
knownBasis Confinement

Source Term
Emergency
Planning

Considerations

Vent Filter Release J Reseal Negative

China X _ Low FP release _ _ = -

Germany X 65-mm pipe break Local Responsibility

European HTR-L _ _ TBD _ _ _ _ _ _
Union

Japan vf X 80-cm pipe break Steel _ _ _ _ _
4.6 bar

Republic of TBD _ _ Risk Perspectives - _ _ _ _ _ IAEA Dose Criteria
South
Africa

Russian .P X Risk Perspectives Steel with re- _ _ _ _
Federation enrorced

concrete

United r x Low FP release - o n cre te _ _
Kingdom

United TBD _ _ Risk Perspectives - _ - _ - NRC Regulations
States Policy decision by the Safety Goals

Commission

IAEA



Table D-6-A
Accident Scenarios - Air Ingrcss

Issue
Initiatives

Country A -..- 1..LL n-~4. Challenees Initiatives
I j-nvi1IIUUL LPjALU I

China

Germany - - - -
r,-

L.

European Union

I 14,,�

i
I

I

; k. � 1, �, ,

I - 1, , .,

1, ; 1,

" I II

-- ~ r+

Japan -_

Republic of South Africa

- Russian Federation -

United Kingdom

.United States
-It,.r, Fx I F

NACOK-Natural convection

Graphite,oxidation and fuel failure

, - HTR-M and HTR-MI

HTTR - air diffusion in vessel

HTGR research program of the 1980's
f'

ORNL/rM-13661 Potential Damage to Gas
Cooled Reactor Graphite due to Severe
Accidents, April 1999

High temperature graphite oxidation

Code validation

.Fuel behavioi and FP release in lhelium
environment and after air ingress

Applicability of "old" data t6 "new"
graphite Forms

I
Thermally-induced fatigue

Vibration-induced fatigue

External events (e.g., seismic)

Embrittleirrenit

Corrosion

'F1"

GRSAC-.Gia~hit6116t&rSevere------

-- - *F*~F*F~F F~ F ~ F~FFF. - _ _ 'Accident CodeF FI -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IAEA ' Technical Documents: littro:Il nie.rclls/alvs/htar/btrnc(slindex~htmI
For example, TECDOC-784, TECDOC-1 163, TECDOC:,l 198, IWGGCR.25

FI ZF Ff zF

F - F



Table D-6-B
Accident Scenarios - Loss of Forced Circulation

Issues
Country I

Available Data Challenges to be Addressed Tests Planned

China HTR-10

Germany 10-65 mm diameter double ended pipe Scaling issue - Applying the small facility
breaks data to a full-scale facility

SANA experiments

European Union

Japan _ _ Vessel cooling for HTTR for code
validation point venture with 9 countries)

Republic of South Africa _ _ Investigating pressurized LOFC

Still evolving depressurized LOFC scenario

Neutronics tests

Russian Federation

United Kingdom _ _

United States Ft. St. Vrain - Four LOFC events may
serve as data for future code validation

IAEA Technical Documents: http://www.iaea.org/inis/aws/htgr/abstractslindex.htrmI
CRP-3 - Experiments for RCCS/ultimate heat sink -- TECDOC- I 163, TECDOC-757, IWGGCR-25



4

Table D.6-C
Accident Scenarios - Seismic Events

Country Issue

Available Data j Need to Conduct Research

China * Structural response of graphite elements

Germany Calculated earthquake reactivity effect- not significant * Core geometry implications

Conducted a fuel drop test * Graphite property changes with time and service

European Union * Determination of seismic margins (e.g., flow blockage;

Jdistortions affecting control rod insertion and resulting
Japan _failure to scram; operator response to multiple failures in a

multi-module facility.
Republic of South Africa

__ * Response of shutdown rods.

Russian Federation
c Shutdown system diversity

United Kingdom

United States

IAEA Technical Documents: http://nvww.inen.org/inis/aWvs/htgr/1ibstracts/index.html
For example, TECDOC-.690, TEDOC--901, TECDOC-- 1154, IWGGCR--6, IWGGCR--22
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APPENDIX-E List of Acronyms

ACRS [NRC] Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards

AGR Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor

ALWR Advanced Light Water Reactor

ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials

ATR Advacied Test Reactor

AVR Arbeitsgemeinschaft Versuchsreaktor

CO2  Carbon Dioxide
CRP Coordinated Research Project

DOE U.S. Department of Energy

DSARE Division of Safety Analysis and Regulatory effectiveness

EPRI Electric Power Research Institute

EU European Union

FLIRA Future Licensing and Inspection Readiness Assessment

FRG Federal Republic of Germany

FSV Fort St. Vrain
GA General Atomics

GT-MHR Gas Turbine-Modular Helium Reactor

GW Gigawatt
HTGR High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor

HTR High.Temperature Reactor

HTTR High Temperature Test Reactor

IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency

IWGGCR International Working Group on Gas Cooled Reactors

JAERI Japan'Atomic Energy Research Institute
-, Kilowatt

biOEC : ̀' ,-`'Loss of Forced Circulation

MHTGR' Mbdular High.Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor

LWRs "' Light Water-cooled Reactors

MD~
MIT.A Or 'Massachusetts Institute of Technology

rtnrn <' C 3^i 8''SiMillimeftr1%1z o

MW~t ' Mie'g-a~w'ratt-DaYs

MTU ' Metric Ton Unit

NACOK " Naraia Convectio'n in' Core with Corrosion

NRCtE . U.S. iuclear Regulatory Commission

; Of :S F -' , I ltlu' 1 ,', r.

I' ,



ORNL [DOE] Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PBMR Pebble Bed Modular Reactor
Pu Plutonium
R&D Research & Development
RES [NRC] Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research

RF Russian FederatiorfRussia
RSA Republic of South Africa'
SANA Selbsttdtige Abfuhr der Nachwdrme bei einem HTR-Modul-Reaktor

SiC Silicon Carbide
SNL [DOE] Sandia National Laboratory

SG Steam Generator
THTR Thorium-Hochtemperaturreaktor
UK United Kingdom
US United States


